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Alton w. rirniD of
Woodstock
la the County of Oxford and
State οί Maine.
State ef Maine bj
hie mortgage deed dated
the 4th day of May. A
D. 191..
0t iht> ***** »
a^d reoonied la the Oxford County Rr^
®1, Ρ*β® 6*.
tc
uraKi.
Wheeler of Part» la aaldconveyed
AJtoaC.
oi
» Probate Court held at
"SPUD TBI PLOW."
Rumford, In ai d
Oxford, a oartala panel of real estateCounty
,«.I.H«rrlc4.
with the for the County of
——
Oxford, on the fourth Tueadi
building· theraon situated la aakl Woodstock
^ ye*r of our Lord oz
and bounded aad deeerlbed a*
follow·
handr^ *od twenty-one.
Tt
Brtng totaenibeed seventy-eight (78) la the following matters
My Friend Mr. Toad.
eaet part of «aid Woodstock
haying been presented for tt
Auctioneer,
and oetnir the place acdon
Mr. Nice Brown Toad In my garden stays,
«hereupon hereinafter Indicated,
formerly occupied by William F. Harding.
κλίνε.
and
It
I·
blinking hie eye· always.
Hkkkbt Ordkeid :
Winking
,.,Alao a certain lot of land actuated In Milton
^ pakis.
Plantation and bounded and described as folThat notice thereof be given to all persons li » It make· no différence whether the day·
Be
or soft with h axe,
stormy,
,'«·
low·, to vit:—Being the
southerly portions of
causing a copy of this order to fc β He's "right aunny,
on the job" and promptly obeys
numbered fort v. Ave (45) and forty-alx
three weeks successively In the O: ·* The mandate
Jot*
(46)
Pabhjhed
that nature upon him lays.
In said Milton Plantation
and bounded on the ford Democrat, a
newspaper published at 8oul η And when my hoe 'roand the rank weed· plays
south by the north Une of the
town of Wood- Paris in said County, that they may appear at *
He fixes on me that soulful gaze
»tock ; on the east by land formerly of E.
Probate
Court to be held at Parle on Ui β That so well his
L.
friendliness portrays—
Tib bette and
running north from aald town line third Tuesday of Sept., A. D. 1921, at nine < * "I'm
Tbured^y 5 p. m about
* Ρ m
helping destroy the pests that raise
one hundred and thirty rods:
thence west- the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereo Q The very
f
Ola
Nick
with yoar beans and malse
erly parallel with the north line
of aald lots to If they see cause.
And other good 'eats' In your garden fair"—
land now or formerly owned
Fred Bryant;
by
He
to
with
a cheerful air—
says
me,
L. EltMbotfe Tobln late of Hartford. d(
thence southerly on Hue of said
TeltphuiK 7«.
Bryant to
I my menu, each day, prepare,
I
Woodstock One, supposed to contain one hun- °®ased ; will and petition for probate thereof an j "When
I
am
sure
to
find
some
be υ !e by telephone.
new ana rare
dred and sixty (100) acres, be the same more or the appointment of Alton P. Fales as admlnli
I ,^μμοι
™
invention to greatly enrich my fare.
3Mf
trator with the will annexed of said estate
teas.
■
pn
And
friend
really,
faimer, I do declare
Excepting and reserving however from the sen ted by Isaac W. Dote η, son snd legatee.
It Is a pleasure tome to share
ooeratt* η of this deed from the southwest corner
Jo mas W. Dunn late of Oxford, deceased
The
heavy burden you have to bear.
of lot numbered forty six (46) a lot of land of
But If they Invent more peats, I dare
petition for the appointment of Georce W
twenty acres, said reserved land to run from the Waltt as administrator
of the estate of said d<
Say. my digestion will need repair,
I Norway, Mjlne,
southwest corner of said lot, east to the
And I'll soon be under the doctor's care."
county ceased to act without bond presented by Evelyi
road running
through MUton Plantation.
4. Waltt, daughter and heir.
Mart Maxim.
The premises herewith conveyed
being the
*ame premises conveyed to
If. D*Ttos Bolster late of Paris, deceased
H. Mann by
Shirley
The
tlarriman
Farm.
Wiinam F. Harding by his deed of warranty petition that Morton V. Bolster be appointed ai
lated August », 19ϋβ, and recorded In
Oxford ! administrator of the estate of said deceased U >
Going down the new concrete road
Sheet Metal Work.
act without bond presented by Ada M. Bolster •
Reglatir of Deeda, Book 904. page 370.
from Norway (or a mile or so, one cornea
A SPECIALTY.
Said
Mann
CEILINGS
excepting and reserving however widow.
to an attractive set of farm baildinga,—
from the operation of said deed all the
growth
I*wight L. Putmii late of Hartford, de a two-story house with stable, large
of wood and timber, except
gray birch and alder
Leon
ceased; petition that Harold Κ. Parsons be ap
now « landing on the land
hereby conveyed toI barn, silo and other buildings. These
gether with the right to enter on said land, cut pointed as administrator of the estate of said de
are in the best of repair and well paintami remove the same at any time within ten ceased to act without bond presented by Abbl<
0ϋΚι)»ΛΓΗΙ. I'll VSICIAJf,
A. Parsons, grandmother and sole heir.
years from th* date of aald deed.
Said Mann
ed, with the bouee surrounded by cool
MAINE. also
reserve· the right to erect and maintain a
Mlneo* W. Morse late of Dlxfleld, d< porches. The grounds are, perhaps, as
steam
sawmill
at
aoae
aultaLle
to
portable
ceased:
th<t Arthur Q. Morse be ap attractive a
place
thing as there la around tbe
be selected by aald Mann near a water supply pointed petition
ί Tel Residence >24-3.
as administrator of the estate of sate
but to be on land now covered by growth and deceased to act without bond
buildings, for farmers are not always
Office :24-a.
bj
presented
I
noc on land now used as Held or pasture. Also Κ m ma
Patten, sister and heir.
particular about suob things. There is
the right to use land sufficient for sticking lum
a smooth, ample lawn before and at tbe
ber sawed by said mill on ground now covered
Joseph Dlam late of Oxford, deceased ; petl
by growth. When the time of aald Mann runs tton that Isabel B. Ellsworth be appointed ai sides of the bouse and outbuildings,
,
out, the said growth la then Included In this | administratrix of the estate of said deceased tt closely
through which run well
act without bond presented by Isabel B. Ells
kept drives. This is tbe home and farm
aald Alton C. Wheeler by duly worth, mother and sole heir.
of
Ira Harriman and family.
executed assignment assigned, transferred and
Outrles H. Seel·τ late of Denmark, de
con**red for value received his Interest under
Tbe farm itself extends from tbe Litthat Clarence J. Horton be ap
in Pes'
*nd by virtue of said mortgage to Forest City ceaaed: petition
tle
«an!
Androscoggin River across fertile
Trust Company, a banking corporation organ- pointed as administrator of the estate of
deceased to act without bond presented by Ban
bottoms, up over a high plain and farize·! aad existing under the laws of the State of
PARIS, ME.
W. Seeley. eon and heir.
Maine and located at Portland, County of Cumther still aud beyond the Grand Trunk
n.n
a
berland, which aald assignment is dated the 90th
Jafem Buokolalnem late of Woodstock, de α··ιι
πm
j νυ upinuu paoiutuo auu π uuu
day of July, A. D. 1917, and recorded la aald ceased ; petition for license to sell and convey lot.
Oxford County Registry of Deeds, book 339. real estate presented by Laurl Immonen, ad
The first glimpse of this (arm may be
page IS; aad whereas the condition of aald mlnlstrator.
mortgage has been broken :
as one approaches the old covAmtti Jaatnnea late of Sumner, debased ; caught
Now therefore by reason of the breach of the
Dropping
petition for license to sell and convey real estate ered bridge from Norway.
condition thereof said Forest City Trust Com
Street
Main
3
presented by Laurl Immonen, administrator.
down into the river valley, a long vista
piny claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Reference is hereby made to a certified
copy
B«ta«y Jordan late of Buckfleld, deceased; opens. The river, shallow and shifting,
of a vote of the directors of said Forest City
first account presented for allowance by Frank corves lazily and gracefully through the
Trust Company at a regular meeting of the di- W.
Merrill, executor.
rectors of said Company on the 3rd day of
valley, with wide sand beaches fringed
TEL. «6
Addle E. Shaw late of Bnckfield, deceased; with drooping river maples out from
August, A. D 1931. authorising Albert B. Taysaid
lor, Treasu-er of
corporation, to sign Its first and final account presented for allowance which cattle wade Into the shoal water
corporate name to this notice of foreclosure.
by George P. Cushman, executor.
to stand dreamy-eyed and luxuriant in
Mated at Portland In said County of CumberWilliam B. Edwards late of Paris, de- the coolness thereof. It is such a
land this 90th dav of August, A. n. 1921.
place
collateral
of
for
determination
ceased
; petition
FOREST C1TT TRUST COMPANY.
Inheritance tax presented by Charles Edwards, as an artist would choose todepiot quiet,
in
By Its Treasurer, ALBERT B. TAYLOR,
uM.facti«e« of ano dealer
rustic life.
executor.
hereunto duly authorlxed.
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AMONG THE FAEMERS.

rhïiS5ter,i2^^edlaettber

°£ ^Sïîiîvî?00^

l^p-Fias.

The Cocoanut Cow.
"The oriental li ready to grow whisk
ere and elt down (or hie children to oar
(or him before he I· fifty year· old ο r
earlier," waa a atatement made by on 5
o( the world's leading scientists, Dr. Ε
V. MoCollntn, profeMor o( chemloa ί
hygiene of Jobna Hopkins University (
when testifying before a congresslona I
committee recently in a bearing on "fill
ed milk."
He oootraated the orienta
diet wblob Includes large qnantlties ο
leafy vegetables with that of onr owi
and be pointed oat that tbe vendors ο Γ
oleomargarine and filled milk advise peo •
pie wbo consume these products to ea
freely o( vegetables.
Bat what la filled milk and what con
;
neotlon has It with oleomargarine anc 1
That la ι
a diet οf leafy vegetables?
fair question, for probably not one per
son oat of 10,000 bas ever heard ofsflllec
milk.
Tbe manufacturera of filled milk hav< 1
taken upon tbemaelvea tbe grave respon
sibility of modHylng tbe product o( th<
"foster mother of the human race.'
They akim the cream from the milk and
tben replace It with a like amouot ol
eoooanut oil. Tbia is tben evaporated
sold as ι
or condensed, canned, and
substitute for evaporated or condensed
milk. This product occupies the same
shelves in the grocery store and verj
(requently is sold as condensed or evaporated milk.
The dairy interests o( the nation arc
up In arma againat this Imitation produot
which masqueradea as the true, wholesome, life sustaining, belp(ul. product,
condensed milk, which is being produced In tbls country in increasing

Î?,aîîfà

I* uo$need

I
Ê

STEVENS~
IjUMEKITE
OSTEOPATH.
■

ly# Block,

Sorway, Me

Ifï Longley

&

Son!

tombing. Heating,

I

1-0L

Sikkenga,

|PrA.
I

IjBWAY.

I Hastings Bean

clipped,

AnSTwbereaa

These dairymen
realize,
i( tbe mothers wbo (eed filled milk to
(heir children and bablea do not, that
the removal o( butterfat from tbe milk
takes with it practically 90 per cent of

quantities.

Εstatej

Dealer

SOUTH

«

RALPH R. BUTTS

tbe (at soluble vitamines, wblob
necessary in

Wiring

Heating,

tejing.

jpie Barrel Heads,

and

;;IBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

Nth Paris,

~L W.

HANDLER,

1

luiiders' Finish I

«.Smlsb DooU- and WINDOWS of any
isicyje » re&eocable price·.

Window & Door Frames.

s

snntof any k'l'i of Finish for Ioeldc ci

u

»ort. semi in your order».
c 3iol Cbeap for

■iiMflgiei

and Job Work.

Sawing

Ring,

?r.e*ihLng for Sale.

*«cn<. Ptne

e. w.

Lum

Pine

Ca*b·

i ii a\i>m:k,
Maine

leaser

1 SALE!
Standard

pple Barrels
Any Quantity

îce50cF. Ο. Β. Care
doboro.

Wal-

bheimer&Mank
Sorth Waldoboro, Maine.
:«-37

"for
towing

l2orw,

163-4.

"w

Βοχ

McCormick,

23 Paris Hill

or

i^tf

Forjsale
Standard

1

ipple Barrels
Quantity and Quality
Guaranteed-

ILL & MARK,
South Waterford, Maine.

L
p-

_—

Hay

and

Sale.

Foi

for sale a
quantity of fitte<
Γ* wood ; also several tons ο

P«hây.
FRANK BENNETT,
Route No. 3, South Paris.

manufacturers of Sited milk

kinds oi Athletic Good

Spalding's or
Wright and Ditson's
Tennis Bails in Stoc

Special prices on

tennis

days.

•««8,
%

^
1

Merchandise
MAIN

.

.

noTici.

nC*!5^?*T
*®»7 hereby gW«·
aF**0* Oxford,
-fowwij

**

deeeseed.

ut dMtred W
V£*
ud aUtadabMdttât
p»rmekt \mmedlst»ly·

*M.V1S LOVEJOT.

JHqm

A true copy, attest :
Α. Β. ΤΑΥ LOB,

Secretary.

STATE OF MAINE.
Citmbkrlahd, ss.
August 24, 1931.
Personally appeared before me this day A. B.
Taylor of Portland In said County of Cumberland who ma<te oath that be Is secretary of the
board of directors of the Forest City Trust Company, a banking corporation located at said
Poitland and that the above extract by him
signed and attested Is a true copy of said vote
taken from the reoords of said Trust Company.
JOHN B. THOMES,
seal ]
Notary Public.
38-38

STATE OF MAINE.

Lester Heath late of Woodstock, deceased ; petition for license to sell and convey
estate
real
presented by Lillian M. Swift, adC.

OLEY KIDNEY PILLS
BACKACHE

KIDNEYS AND

Ask any house owner who bought a heating system
and
last winter if he would have the heat taken away
his
his money back in
pocket.
and
You are invited to call at No. 7 Main Street
over.

BUTTS,

RALPH R.

MAINE.
7 MAIN STHEET, SOUTH FABIS,

PHONE

_
Perm. Hate·. *. *·

J

of the consumers.

Dr. McCollnm told the committee that
fed on a normal diet with milk left
ont, even when given a normal ration of
collards and other leafy vegetables with
fat pork, developed pellagra aod were
cured of pellagra by the addition of milk
to their ration.
Since about 10 per cent of the filled
milk comes from the oil of cocoannts
some wag has facetiously dubbed filled
men

dominating.

This farm was settled in the closing
years of the eighteenth century by John

milk as the

product

220

Traditions yet linger lo the effect that
a curious misadventure took place in
In bis petition
this change of names.
Mr. Lee, or rather Richards, forgot to
mention that be possessed a wife and
children and their names were not mentioned in the legislative enactment; so
for a whole year, or until the legislature
was again in session, Mr. Lee bad to live
with Mrs. Richards, which was a scandalous proceeding in those days.
It might be interesting to relate that
when this farm was settled, all the terrilory now embraced in the town of Ox? >rd was a part of Hebron; and that the

Rural v«. Urban Population.
The Census Bureau at Washington has

sent out some interesting statistics in
regard to age In Maine, and compared

rural with urban population·. Ooe bulletin says:
The urban population as compared
with the rural shows some rather striking differences in age, the percentage 20
to 44 years of age being 38 β for the
urban population as compared with 33.2
fir the rural, while the percentage under
15 years of age is 26 3 in the urban popu
lation as against 20 4 in
the rural.
These differences may indicate larger
families of children in the country than
in the city, but are more probably doe
to foreign immigration to cities augmented by immigration of natives from the
country. The oountry children as tbey
grow up have a tendency to flock to the
cities thereby increasing the active adult
population of the oitiea at the expense
of the country district·.
Further statistics say 28 2 per cent, oi
over one fourth, of the people of the
State of Maine are either Infants or children under 15 years of age; 8.3 per cent
are young people 15 to 10 years old; 35.S
per oent, over one-third, are men and
women in the prime of life, being from
20 to 44 years old ; while 28.1 per cent,
being 45 years of age and over, are well
along in middle life if tbey bave not
reaobed old age.
Just about three-fifths of the popula
tion, 61.0 per oent, are old enough tc
vote, being 21 or over; and in this olaat
the men outnumber the women In the
ratio of 103 to 100. The males of mili
tary or fighting age, 18 to 44, constitué
38.2 per cent of the male population and

«!ivlsioo took place in the very year (1820)
•u which Mr. Richards secured a change
of name; so it m'gbt be said he changed
both name and residence at the same
time, and by act of legislature.

Sunflowers Orowing Near Jefferson.
The travelers between
Stiokney's
Corner in the town of Washington and
North Village in Jefferson, this state,

impressed by the sight of a huge
field of sunflowers at the Jefferson Farm
24
There are
Company's premises.
The entire Meservey
acres of them.
farm and part of the Andrews farm are
covered with the plants.

The sunflow-

fonr in a hill and a bill
A little figuring
every square yard.
shows that there must be considerably
over 3,000,000 plants and to the eye of
the person viewing tbem, they create a
ers

are sown

They stretch
very impressive sight.
away for more than a quarter of a mile

and appear like gold dinner plates.
entire lot will be cot up for

stalks and all.
The sunflowers make

The

ensilage,

a good ration
Last year the
for the horses and cattle.
sunflowers were alternated with corn, 10 3 per cent of the total population.
two rows of each and all was cut up and
Egg Laying Contest.
made into ensilage together. The stock
The fonrtb Maine winter egg laylni
picked out the sunflowers and left the
Sunflower stalks would appear at contest will start November 1, 1021
corn.
first glance too dry and woody to please The rules governing the contest will bi
This practically the same a· those governing
a cow but suob is not tbe case.
»kn ikinil AAnta>4

The 24 acres will yield 200
There ia an idea tba<
tone of fodder.
sunflowers exhaust the soil, bat where
the Jefferson Farm Co. had sunflower·
last year there is a large crop of bay this
year.

the

GUT

FLOWERS

::

a

<§peeialtg

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces
TO

MADE

ORDER

E. P. CROCKETT,
Greenhouse,

of the "cocoanut

many years

lire

WINTER

when sickness comes you will be glad you equipped
Hot Air Furyour home with a Quaker Pipeless
nace or an Ideal-Areola Hot Water Heating

look these systems

seeking

George B. Paine et als, minor wards, of
Dixfleld; second account presented for allowance by George D. Bartlett, guardian.

Witness. A RET At R «TR*RSS, Judge ol
said Court at RumforU, this twenty-seventh day
of A ugust In the year of oar Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-one.
ALBERT O. PA RK. Register
35 37

NEXT

are

cow of the South Sea Isles."
However,
Richards, who was a son of Tristram this problem has nothing to do with
the
forebear
of
several
RichRichard?,
comlo opera, as far as the dairymen are
ards families in the towns of Oxford and concerned at
least, for It offers very
was
this
farm settled serions and Insidious
Delia C· Marshall of Paris, adult ward; Paris. Not only
competition. Id
for
allowance
Mary
account
by
final
presented
by a Richards but the next one to it to- 1017 the output of the manufacture of
K. Marshall, guardian.
ward Welchville, now known as Sunny- filled milk was about
40,000,000 pounds.
William Β. Edwards late of Parle, de- mead.
The manufacture bis increased by leaps
for
allowance
account
final
presented
ceased;
in the beginning of the nineAlong
and bounds until in 1920 about 86,000,000
by Charles Bdwards, executor.
teenth century John Richards became
The dealers
DsllaC. Marshall of Paris, adult ward;
pounds were produoed.
of
his
and
name
the
tired
real
estate
and
convev
sell
to
petitioned
petition for license
c'airn that this has euchred them out of
K.
Marshall,
guardian.
for
a
Bis
Mary
by
presented
change.
legislature
petition a market of about 7,000,000 pounds of
Xilsal· H. Irish late of Hartford, deceased; was granted and from that date he was butterfat, since about that amonnt of
Canton be ap- known as John Lee, and the farm for
of
P.
Swasey
John
thut
petition
vegetable oil was substituted.
pointed administrator d. b. n. c. t. a. of the eswas kuown as the Lee farm.

ministratrix.

tate of said deceased presented by M. Nettle
To all persons Interested In either of the eatate
Stetson, widow of former executor of said eshereinafter named :
tate.
At a Probate Court held at RumfoH, tn
Witness, ARKTAS K. STEARNS, Judge ol
and for the County of Oxford, on the twenty- said Court at Rumford, this fourth Tuesday
seventh day of Λ ogu9t. In the year of our Lord of A
ugust, In the year of our Lord one thouhundre t and twenty-one.
one thousand nine
sand nine hundred and twentv-one.
The following matter having been presented for
Attest .•—ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
33 37
IT is hereby Ordkrjcd
That notice thereof be given to all persons
NOTICE.
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
The subscriber hereby gives nstlce that he
published three weeks suce <stlvely in the Oxadministrator of the
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South has been duly appointed
Parts, In said County, that they pi «y appear at a estate of
of Greenwood,
late
R.
the
SWIFT,
WALTER
on
at
Paris
be
beld
Probate Court to
and given
third Tueaday of October, A. D. 1921, at 9 of In the County of Oxford, deceased,
All
direct».
law
persons having
the
as
thereon
be
heard
bonds
the clock In the forenoon, and
demands against the estate of said deceased are
If they see cause.
desired to present the same for settlement, and
deSherman 8. Churchill lule of Oxford,
all Indebted thereto are requested to make paysaid
of
admlnUt'ator
the
th*t
ceased petition
ment Immediately.
HARRY M. SWIFT,
estate mav have license to sell and convev real
Locke's Mills, Maine.
estate presented by Frank D. Herri ok et al·,
August 21rd, 1931.
38 38
heirs residing In different states.

F'»rist

Porter Street, South Parii M

TeL 111-3

after commirsions on the
The word ol the man who is out
make ;
tales of stocks or bonds he is able to
who has no interest in the transaction
Or, the word of your banker
lose your money.
othsr than not wanting to see you
looks to you, be on the
No matter how good a proposition
«
safe side—

bankerfirst
through

the

sources

available

to banks.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
National Bank
Oldest and Strongest
in Oxford County

Norway,

noOoe thai

appelated vtmlaUtntor ·*

I

Farnum, dated Mar 4, 1917. and assigned by
said Wheeler to said Trust Company by assignment dated Jnly JO, 1917; and do all acte proper
and necessary to foreclose said mortgage (or
ar d In behalf of said Trnat Company."

let him check it up for you

H· A.
CUMM1NG1
fofcral

"<)n motion duty seconded It *u unanimously
VOTED: That the directors authorize Albert
B. Tar lor, treasurer, to foreclose a certain mort
irage «Ινβη Ιο Alton C. Wheeler by Albert W.

see your

shoes

fot the next ten

IMt

growth

expand will work havoc with the health

Passing on up the road by the Stanton
Georgia A. Hewejr late of Andover, deaccount presented for allowance place one comes to the high plains land
Coombs, executor.
The road
surrounding the buildings.
William L·. Morrill late of Buckfield, de- runs through this and is made attractive
to
tell
and
convey
for
license
ceased ; petition
by rows of maple trees. This is good
real estate presented by Frederick B. Dyer, adcrop land and ofttimes waves with corn.
ministrator.
This is a dairy farm, however, and in
Dwlght L. Parsons of Hartford, ward;
first and final account presented for allowance the pasture beyond the railroad oan be
seen herds of cows, black and white preby Abble ▲. Parsons, guardian.

Whose Word Would You Take ?

Orders Taken

*

-X

o(

to pawn off on the gullible public another substitute or imitation which the
dairymen Haim will not only injure their
industry, >ut if allowed to grow and

ceased ; final
by James H.

9anepal \J?opk

Price upon application.

Wood

An.

|

Apparatus.

sale.

machine.

Extract from the minutes of the regular meeting
of the Directors of the Forest City Trust Com-

promotion

so

long have fought the oleomargarine interests on tble same basis aod now the

i. BILLINGS

Jed Cedar and Spruce Clapmis. New Brunswick Cedar
Bffles, North Carolina Pine,
Sheathing,
Coring and
hid Hoofing Wall Board,

tbe

are

and tbe conservation of health.
Vegetable oils do not contain vita·
mine» ko they cannot be relied upon as
protective food·. The dairy interests

Maine

φ Paris,

Maine

αμΙ·«

county agent, on tbe owner's farm aw
will be oared for by tbe owner. The]
are to be fed tbe Orono laying mash anc
scratob grain.
Each month a summary report will b<
returned to eaob contestant showing tbi
average· for all contestant· a· to th<
amonnt of feed eaten, average egg pro
dactlon, eto.
Many very favorable commenta bavi
been received from tbe conteatanta ο
tbe three previous contest· a· to thel
Tbe conteat continues for ·1:
value.
month· ending April SO, 1922. Entrle
close Ootober 15.

Avoid 5ilo Oases.
Turn the machine blower σο and leave
it on for at least two minutes before

any one is permitted to enter a partly
filled silo. Unless this rale is followed,
the result is likely to be dead men, says

Antbe Department of Agriculture.
nually fatalities ooour among farmers
and their helpers as result of tbe work·
tbe
men entering half-filled silos after
deadly oarbon monoxide gases have bad
above
a obanoe to accumulate directly
tbe freshly ensiled corn. A few day·
were killed,
ago two Illinois farmers
anotjier was rendered seriously sick by
silo gases which are almost as dangerused
ous as the poisonous mustard gases
during tbe recent war. The preventive
measures are simple and effioient and
where they are followed, there Is ne
danger. No workman should ever entei
a partly filled silo after the ensiled oon

wΛ

Twenty-âve pallet· of anj
standard breed shall oonatltate a pen
The pallets are to be kept in an Oron<
type bonee or a bonae approved by th<
charged.

corn.

bid an opportunity to develoi
poisonous carbon monoxide gases over
nigbt, until tbe machine blower hai 1

has
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been started. The fresh air dilutes an<
scatters tbe obnoxious gases to tbe ex
tent that they are rendered harmless
Aiother precaution wbiob should In 5
practiced religiously is not to wedge th 5
silo doors into place until they are need Γ
ed to prevent the waste of the ensile 1
oorn.

Fortune in Swarm of Beet.
G. B. Bissonette, a farmer at St. Jear •
Man., was tinkering in bis woodsbe
when a swarm of beea settled on a col
tonwood tree in bis yard. This was si
tfa β
years ago. From what spot beyond
'horizon tbe bees bad ooms Bissoneti β
bad no idea. But be bnrrledly lmpr<
vised a hive out of a soap box and mad β
those bees at home.
The swarm from nowhere prosper* I
Bissonette now has seventy-six oolonii à
that are tbe descendants of tbe noma d
ancestors of six years ago. Last year 1 1β
sold two tons of boney at 80 oents
pound for a total of $1400.
"Fortune," said Bissonette, "flew I 0
me over my front yard fence."

Maybe yon haven't thought of a oc
testing association as a labor savli tg
w

The Wheat Crop.
No oaaae for aerioaa alarm i· appareil
at preaent over tbe proapect of tb
world's wheat «apply, although tbe ail
uatlon la not ao satisfactory aa waa es
pec ted daring the flrat part of tbe oni
rent season, aooordlng to the Deparl
ment of Agriculture. Twenty coantriei
including the United State·, which pre
duce approximately 68 per cent of th
known orop of tbe world, will barvei
2.481.480,000 bnahela tbia year. Tbat I
76,287.000 bushel· more than batveake
in tboee oountrlea laat year.
Drouth In the greater part of tb
northern hemisphere was a serious met
ace in many
oonntries, but fall-aow
wheat was not ao adversely affected ι
at flrat auppoaed.
Nearly all nortbei
and oeotral European oountrles wl
have larger orop· than laat year.
Stricter Supervision of Dairies.
Health Commiasloner William (
Woodward recommends strioter aupe
vision of New England dairies wbU
send milk to Boston, aa· a result of
personal investigation be bas jaat' ooi
pleted of Boston'e milk souroes. I
deolered tbat the dairy Inspeotors a
doing their work well, but becanae
the large territory thej cover, tlx
work should be supplemented by sup<
visors to determine whether the I
speotors' recommendations ire oarrf
out.
He made personal objeetlon la soi
Instance· where be found farmer· ρ
mitting their cow· to drink from ρ
la ted streams and pools.

The United States uses about 100,OC
devioe bot It Is. It frequently sboi rs
000 oorda of wood annually for fuel,
bow to make ten oowa do the work d(
wbiob 80 per oent Is oonaumed In 1
fifteen.
rural dlstrlots.
A réputation for honest weight aad a
m
••Tillage Is mannre," aooordlng to
nnlform, high grade prodnot Is jast
valuable to tbe farmer as to tbe man o- old English proverb. Oertaln it 1r tl
both make orops grow.
facturer.

NORWAY.

SOUTH PARIS

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blanchard of Hal·
Miss Cecilia MoKenzle of Masoo I·
lowell were reoent guests of Mr. and
stopping In town.
Mr·. J. Albert MoCready.
Mr. and Mr·. Charte· Mill· of Mllo
Mr·. A Hoe Dauforth recently enjoyed
Toi·
were recent guests of Mrs. Mirth*
an aato trip to The Weir·.
man.
William Hapgood with Mm. Ella Lyon
Mrs. Raymond W. Penfold of New and Mrs. Ula Parson· of Bethel motored
Jersey was a recent gnest of Mrs. Agnes to Norway one day laat week.
Mr·. Lanra Proctor, who baa been
L Morton.
with Mr. and Mrs. Erviu Hutob•topping
Mr·. Lelia Starbird entertained her ioson at West Bethel for several week·,
sister, Mrs. Daisy Back of Milton, a few has returned to this village.
days last week.
The ladies of the Second CongregaMiss Alioe Deering of Cbloago baa tional cbnrcb are making plana to aerve
been a reoent gnest of ber cousin, Mrs. dinner· at the Oxford Connty fair.
Mis· Marion B. Gibson has bought out
Ε. N. Haskell.
the millinery baaineas of Pettinglll 4
Clarenoe K. Winslow of Cleveland, Perrault.
Obio, is spending bis vacation with bis
The body of Ralph 0. Millett, who
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Winslow.
illed of pneamonia in Prance in October,
Mrs. Lizzie Oilmsn and son, Jobn F. 1918, arrived In Norway from Hoboken
a military
Oilman, of Canaan, Vt., were recent un Saturday, Sept. 3, and
held from the American
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George McGin· fnueral was
Mr. Millett
ley. Miss Leota Annie of Portland was Lngion Hall on Wednesday.
was 24 year· old.
also a guest.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry H. Never· of LawProf. Curtis McPbee, scientific aid to rence, Mae·., were in town a few days
Mon·
at
the Maine Experiment Station
be flret of last week, gnestaof bis mothmoutb, and bis sister, Miss Annie Mc- er, Mrs. A. J. Nevers. On their return
Pbee, were at A. D. Andrews' In North they were accompanied by Mrs. LlewParis one day last week.
sllyn H. Cuebman, wbu will remain a
Tbe block system on the Grand Trunk week or so.
Miss Cora Lougee, who has been the
Railway, wbicb baa been out of commisor so of Mrs.
sion so far as this station was concerned meat for the past month
to her
since the new steel was Hid, was put in Elizabeth P. Swett, returned
tome in Cambridge, Mas* Ust me. k.
working condition last week.
Miss Ruth Mason, who ban been a
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Thayer made a ;uest for several weeks of Miss Doris
to
week
last
three
visit of two or
days
Brooks, has retorned to her home iu
tbeir son Harold T. Thayer and family Boston.
the
made
trip
at Bristol, Ν. H. They
Mr. and Mr·. Oaman W. Brown oi
by automobile with H. B. Holden as Lyon, Mass., are making a visit to thlr
driver.
tillage. Mr. Brown is a native of NorHe
way, beiog the son of J. 6. Brown.
Shaw's Orchestra will give dances this s
a member of the staff of the Lyon
week at tbe Pavilion, West Lovell,
felegram-News and correspondent of
Wednesday evening; at Oxford on Thurs- he Boston Herald.
on Friday
Buckfield
at
day evening;
Mils Tessa Thibodeau has enjoyed an
evening; and at West Lovell on Saturday 1 luro trip through Canada.
evening.
Leroy Andrewa of Bethel was in town
Mrs. Martha Tolman recently received )oe day last week.
Albert Paige of North Waterford is
a visit from ner son, rroi. υιπ υ eau
Tolman, with Mrs. Tolmao, who are liv- topping a few days to ine village.
Mies Doria Merrill was at Bryant'»
ing in Winthrop. Prof. Tolman is bead
of the musical department of Cobaro i'uod for a few days laat week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richardson and
Classical Institute Id Waterville.
Mazine have recently returned
laughter
Ur. and Mrs. Morton T. Abbott of Tom an anto
trip through Canada.
Wednestown
in
were
Falls
Meobanlo
Misa Abbie Smith of Bangor ia visiting
an
from
it
day. Mr. Abbott recovering
1er brother, W. T. Smith.
operation for appendicitis, and during
On Tuesday morning shortly before
relabeen
bas
visiting
bis convalescence
1 leven o'clock, a fire alarm from box 28
and
NorMills
tives in Bethel, Locke's
The department respoudwai rung in.
It aeema a
way, as well as in this village.
>d but could find no fire.
Paris Grange will bold its next regular a iy who was a newcomer in town misa mail box
meeting Saturday evening, Sept. 17, at ook the fire alarm box for
until
7:80. The third and fourth degrees will md did not discover her mistake
be conferred.
Norway Grange has been be mischief waa done.
The machinery used in building tbe
invited. A pie supper will follow tbe
wan
work. Will every sister please bring :oucrete road down on Pore Street
hipped last week from tbe railroad etarwo pies.
ion at Oxford. The rock crusher was
Passenger trains, both ways, on the ilso dismantled and tbe machinery ship·
Grand Trunk Railway are now heavily )ed. This ledge was opened some sevOne 1
loaded with returning tourists.
inty years ago to furnish s'one for bridge
Portland-Montteal
w?ek
the
last
night
>uiIding on the Qrand Trunk Railway,
were
Two
cars.
fourteen
express carried
tod after a nap of seven decades awoke
official cars, but tbe others were devoted J ο furnish rock for tbe new road. What
to tbe usual traffic.
lext?
Elbridge Varnum for many years night
In spite of tbe fact that a well known
South Paris man was included In tbe list ι ilerk of tbe Exchange House In Lewisa
of "among those present'1 in tbe last ι on, In relating bis hotel experiences
in regard
issue of the Democrat as "Mr. and Mrs.", I ew days ago, had this to say
Pendexter, our novelist of
he was and still is a single man. It was I ο Hagb
It seems that in bis
a ι latlon wide note.
which
the
of
instance
an
things
simply
Mr. Pendexter was a "bell
routbful
will
occasionreader
days
careful
proof
really
of time at tbe
ally do, to bis own discomfiture and ex· i )op" for a short periodthat lime a warm
and during
tbem.
Sxchange
discovers
be
when
aaperation
riendsbip sprang up between him and I
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fletcher, Mr. ihe night olerk, who was Mr. Varnum.
and Mrs. R. R. Butts, Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Ur. Peudexter bad begun to write eveo
Peverley, Mr. and Mrs. R. Tracy Pierce, η that far off time, and be produced
md Edward E. Shaw took a trip to nany little sketches for bis own amuse
Round Pood, near Damarisootta, one day nent and that of the help. Mr. Varnum
last week, when they were guests of Miss vatcbed bis career with Interest aod
Lena L. Franck, principal of tbe gram- ilways read bis books as soon as they
They en- :ame out. Once when be could not
mar school in this village.
joyed a shore dinner on the beach of tbe obtain a volume in Lewiston, be wrote
:o his friend, who ordered a book sent
pond.
:o him from tbe publishers.
tbe
entertained
Mice Elizabeth Muzzy
(Additional Norway locale on page 3.)
G. Ο P. Club at her home Tuesday evening. At this meeting Miss Muriel BowConant-Barnes.
ker was initiated as a member and the
On Monday, Sept. 6, at the home of
oeremony caused considerable amusein Hebron, occurred
ment. Refreshments were served and a ihe bride's parents
in. Those ihe marriage of Thomas Ernest Russell
music
of
indulged
prugram
Barnes of South Paris, and Miss Elsie
present were Missee Nora Dunham, Laura
Conant. Rev. A. E. Kingsley of
Adrian
Ruth
Bolster,
Porter,
Barden, Agnes
was tbe officiating clergyman,
Hebron
Muriel
Louise
Powers,
Beryl Silver,
service. Misa KathBowlcer, Maxin· Bennett, Doris Kerr, using the single ring
maid of
Elizabeth Muzzy, with tbe married mem- erine Cantello of Lewiston was
and the ten members of tbe
Ethel
Mrs.
and
Evirs
honor,
Eva
Mrs.
bers,
Ouigo club, to which Miss Conant beBryant.
longed, acted as bridesmaids. Roy CoTbe extreme drought has not only put nant, brother of the bride, was best man.
on
Tbe bouse was beaatifully decorated
graos on the blink, but tbe foliage
trees as well. That on birches has turned with asters, gladioli and evergreen.
to a sickly yellow and has covered tbe
The bride was gowned in white silk
ground beneath them with a carpet of crepe de chine, with a bridal veil caught
leaves. Those on the elms are assuming with orange blossoms, and carried a
the look and texture of widows' weeds shower bouquet of white roses. Miss
and are also dropping about the village Cantello wore pale green crepe de chine,
streets. So thick are they under some while the bridesmaids had dresses of orgreen
of the trees that people are faking tbem gandie in lavender, pink and
into piles and burning tbem as they do uhades. They carried bouquets of sweet
On
Wednesday peas and asters.
later in the season.
A reception followed the wedding, atmorning maple leaves on many trees
bordering tbe roads south of the village tended by one hundred or more guests.
donned robes of crimson and gold ac- Refreshments were served. There were
cording to their braver method of meet- a large number of wedding gifts, lnclud'
ing old age and death.
ing out glaaa, china, silver, linen and
money. The gifts to tbe best man and
(Additional local news on page 3.)
maid of honor were eversbarp pencils
The gifts to tbe bridesmaids were photoUnlversallst drove Meeting.
Tbe
graphs of the wedding party.
riiann
Oo s perfect early September day ΐςΐ UVIII m Κ·«· >W
about two hundred attended the Univer
The bride ia » daughter of Mr. and
eallst grove meeting at Bryant'· Pond, Mr·. A. A. Conant of Hebron. She waa
the 4tb. The meeting wa· arranged by educated at the aoademy, la an accomthe young people, and apeoial addressee plished piaoiat and baa a fine voice. She
to the young people were given by Mrs. ia a member of Hebroo Grange.
M. Q. Folsom of Gardiner forenoon and
The groom ia the eon of Mr. and Mrs.
He aaw
afternoon. Tbere was also a sermon In W. J. Barnes of Newark, N. J.
the afternoon by Rev. Mr. Blllington of I service over aeaa, and ia now s plnmber
Gorham, Ν. H.
in the employ of Ralph R. Butta of South
The Central Oxford Association of the Parie.
Tonng People's Christian Union of the
After the wedding Mr. and Mra. Barnei
Univerealist obnrch was organized with | made a wedding trip to New Jeraey, and
oc
officers as follows:
on returning will make their home
Main Street, Sooth Parla.
Pre·.—Glenn R. Mclntlre, Norway.
Vlce-Prea.—Reynold Chaae, Wert Pari*.
Sec.-Trea·.—'W. Edward Stllwell, West Pari·.
A Questionnaire.
Ex. Com.—The officer·, ex officio·, Glenna Starbird, 8outh Part·; Glyndon Sawin, Bethel; DorDemocrat correspondents frequently
othy Wardwell, West Parla; Mayford Mann, write enquiring what conatitntea news,
Norway.
and what the Demoorat really wlabei
written αρ. A paper in another atatc
Oxford Pomona.
evidently baa had the aame question!
Oxford Pomona Grange met with asked by correspondents and baa put
Pleasant Pond Grange, Weat Sumner, on ont the following liât of what the proTuesday last.
prietors consider news:
The day was fine and there was a large
HAS ANYONE
attendance. The following subordinate
Died
Norwere
represented: Parla, SI;
granges
Eloped
way, 15; Bethel, 9; Bear liountairf, 6;
Divorced
Franklin, 19{ Weat Bethel, 1; East SumLeft town
ner, 15; Weat Sumner, 26; Buokfield, 10:
Embezzled ~
New Century Pomona Grange, 10.
Had a Are
candidatea took the fifth

J

«uv

Twenty-one
degree.

▲bout 225 membera aat down to din·

ner:

After dinner the lecturer
the following program:
Vocal 80 lo, encore
Λ cidre»· of Welcome
Reaponae
Piano Solo
Addreaa
Original Poem
Piano Solo
Remarks
Vocal Solo

preaented

RolUn Stetson
Walter Chandler
Austin Steam·
Laura Brooks
Mr. Lovejoy
Mrs. Jackson
Sydney Brown
Qulnby Perham
Sydney Brows

«r* ·«■«

«"ββ
....

a
w

Had » baby
Had ft party
Sold · farm
Been arrested

Come to town
Sold · oow
Lost an ftnto
Fallen from an airplane
Fallen into · well
Fallen into ft legacy
Committed aalclde—or murder
Stolen ft dog—or bla friend's wife.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
W TABLOID FORM
Has tf Merest Free III
Ssctjeis »l YakeeH
Marjorie Edwards, year and a felf
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Edwards, oi Springfield, Maes., fell
from a third story window of her
home and was found to be unhurt
after examination.
The

application

of New Haven, Ct.,

jitney bus owners for an injunction
to prevent state, county and city of.
ficials from enforcing the new state
Jitney bus law has been denied by
the three federal judges who heard
the appeal.
A loan of $8,000,000 by the government to the New York, New Haven
& Hartford Railroad Company, to

aid the oompany in meeting 18,226,·
253 in maturing Indebtedness and
for additions and betterments of $1,785,070 has been approved by the
interstate commerce commission.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Root of Bridgewater, Vt, broke down and wept bitterly in the Windsor county courtFish
room, when Judge Prank L.
sentenced the wife to not lees than

15 or more than 18 years In the state

prison for women,
pleaded guilty to
poison her husband.

after she

attempting

had

to

Landlords In the Back Bay, AUston,
Brookline
and
Cambridge, Man.,
are permitting apartments to remain
vacant rather than to frant redaction In rente, according feo a statement given oat by the commission
on necessarlee of Hie.

Cities, towns and yacht clubs between Boston and Annapolis are beginning to show great intereet in the
last voyage—probably next

i-oming

month—of the famous schooner yacht
America to a permanent anchorage In
the Severn river alongside the naval
academy, and as a possible nucleus of
an American maritime museum under
the eye of the cadets.
The Massachusetts Near Bast Relief Committee has notified Its National headquarters in New York that
it deems it inexpedient to give four
carloads of corn raised in Massachusetts for the relief cf orphans and
refugees in Near East countries, inasmuch as the needs of the people of this
State are far in excess of the 1,600,000
The
bushels being raised this year.
committee will, however, match this
requested contribution with its equivalent in money or

clothing.

Street list conuiinng names and
ages of women 20 years of age and
over, will not be printed tor public
distribution in Foxboro, Mass. The
law requires that a copy shall be
placed in two public places, where
any one has a right to look at them.
A copy may alwa>s be found in the
assessor's office, School st. and one In
the town clerk's office on Central st.
President Kenyon L. Butterfleld.
head of the Massachusetts Agricul-

Maine has become a separate ImSince 1909 the
migration district.
state has been under the Jurisdiction
of the Boston office. The change has
been approved by W. W. Husband,
commissioner-general of immigration
through the efforts of United States
the
Senator Frederick Hale and

College at An«herst, testifying at
hearing in the Slate House, delivered a scathing attack on the system
hy which the college is managed, and
requested that hie position as president, and the board of trustees be
abolished, if the legislature will not
permit these officials to manage the
college.

There le do lack of students of re-

Present indications are for a Msseachusetis cranberry crop of 206,000
barrels against the crop of 230,000 last

chamber of commerce.

ligious subjects despite the reported
rural
shortage of preachers in the
Lemuel
Pres.
to
according
districts,

Murlin of Boston University.
H.
More than 1000 young people at the

definitely preparing for
religious work, accordregistration figures.

university

are

some form of

ing

to

submarine K-4 brought to New
London, Ci., the crew of the threeLa
masted schooner Can Rien of
colIn
sunk
was
which
N.
S.,
Have,
Block
lision with the submarine off
Officers of the submarine
Island.
dense
■aid the vessels collided in a
The schooner sank quickly, but
The

fog.

all of her crew

were

rescued.

patients from
Two escaped
Worcesthe Grafton State Hospital,
of
store
the
into
broke
ter, Mass.,
Thomas Puratta, and were captured
a
a short time later by patrolmen,
The
store.
the
from
short distance
as William
men gave their names
27.
Mclnnes,
John
and
30,
Bheehan,
institution
the
to
returned
Both were
insane

The division of fisheries and game
of
of the department of conservation
announces that until

Massachusetts

will
Nov. 30 an open season
for the hunting of rails, a

prevail
species

the inof small ducks feeding along
The daily
land ponds and rivers.
in the
bag limit is fixed at 25, except
of the bird,
case of the Sora species
in which 50 may be bagged.

in
man
Cyrus Clark, the oldest
Concord, Mass., informally celebratbirth,
ed the 94th anniversary of his

Clark farm,
at his home on the old
The fact that it
Es ta brook road.

Mr.
his birthday did not hinder
work on
Clark from doing his usual
he continues to
the large farm which
one hired man,
of
the
help
with
run,
season.
except during the haying

was

a JewMiss Martha W. Pierce, 22,
Mass.,
Plainville,
a
at
elry worker
robbed of
factory, was held up and

tural

a

year,

rne smawesi one since x»w

worm

is

w*n

the one of 120,000 in 1917, when about
half the crop was destroyed by severe
freezing during the harvesting. The
next smalleet was 146,000 in 1: .6. The
largest crop since 1900 was 460,000 barrels in 1914, while the avenge for the
period 1901 to 1920 1b 268,230 barrels.
Various unfavorable conditions combined to reduce the MassachuseU"
crop—May and June frosts, floods In
July and worms since then. The fruit

generally reported

as more

•lestructive than usual, and growers
fear quite heavy, further reduction of
the crop from this pest which is yet
Set fruit Is very unvery active.
Growers report the berries
even.
somewhat larger and further matured
than usual, and expect picking to begin early in September.

George Brown, the aged hermit of

Catnip Valley, Melrose, Mass., prog-

that this coming Winter
will be exceptional^ severe, in fact,
almost without a parallel for cold and
storm. He says "The coming winter will
break all records for the past 26 years
Boston Harbor will be used
at least.
for sleighing and skating parties and
nosticates

many boats will have to be chopped
out of their docks before they can !
sail. There will be 28 heavy saowbtonus, several of which will tie up

the railroads for days on end and
which will paralyze the commuting
systems, time and time again. The
first snowstorm will come on Nov. 9
and there will be excellent sleighing
Christmas will be
on Thanksgiving.
ushered In with a blizzard that will

recall the storm that raged the Light
the Portland went down, and New
Year's week will be memorable for its
will
stinging cold snap. However, it
continue warm until Oct. 16 and perbe
haps a little later, and there win
while
Spring,
and
pleasant
an early
mass of snow will fertilize
the

great

the fields for record crops."

$30
her pay envelope containing
Masachusetts and New England,
luncheon.
while driving home to
in population and In
and steadily gaining
With her feet bound by a strap
of manufactured
value
and
volume
she
her hands tied behind her back,
the
is
forging ahead of
rapidly
Into
and
products,
buggy
drove her horse
Jackson,
William
all other sections of the United States
yard of Farmer
teeth.
her
between
reins
to a foremost place in the country's
holding the
industrial scheme, it is revealed in a
of
Hinee
Representative Paul H.
the Boston Chamber of
to Eu- report by
South Boston sent a letter
The
report follows months
Commerce.
ui«
cnairman «
neiu
gene C. Hultman,
of careful Investigation Into tne
the
on
Massachusetts Commission
about by state*
brought
Industry,
of
atnot
Necessaries of Life, calling hi·
meute that New England was
In BosAmeriof
reel
tention to the milk situation
the
with
keeping pace
Representative Hines states ca In development. New England bue*
ton.
are sick
Boston
of
"the
people
that
is growing soundly; the southfor milk lnees
Maanachuand tired of paying 16 cents
ern New England states,
Western
while their neighbors in the
Rhode Island and Connecticut,
setts,
seven
with
part of the State are paying
have a batting average right up
Mahhachucents."
the
country;
the level for
of New setta alone in one year produced
Mayor Charles S. Ashley
all cotton goods
Bedford, announces his unalterable nearly one-third of
this
produced in the country, and northern
decision not to run for Mayor
rest from New England has showed a persistent
Fall. He says he needs a
he has banking and increase in the value of products, dethat
and
politics
he will clares the report. From 1914 to 1919
Insurance interests to which
Mayor Ashley has the value of New England products
devote himself.
35 years. increased from $2,921, 676,000 to
been a political figure for
as May.
term
22nd
his
$7,188,636,000 or 146 per cent. In the
He is serving
for 26 value added by manufacture tne in*
He has been a candidate
or.
He holds crease in per cent was even more—
times witk four defeats.
term a gain of 164 per cent being recorded
a
for
long
the world's record
during the same period.
as Mayor.
are
Hula hula and hooch dances
o!
the
of
department
under the ban
features οt
safety as "entertaining"
received
fairs as a result of orders
Main St,
by the state police at 476
A. P,
Worcester, Mass., from Col.
Poote, commander of the department,
dance β
who declares these and like
to anyImmoral and of little benefit
hii
CoL Poote has also placed
one.
traveling
on
disapproval
of
stamp
to tell
bands of gypsies, who offer
or palm
trance
card,
by
fortunée
ol
He ea/s too many complaints
traced tc
picked pockets bave been

them

·"

_

Official standing in court Is bow
given the analysis by the Masaacàu.
of
setts State Department of Health,

liquor seized by officers enforcing
the prohibition laws, under a new
statute which went into effect a tew
days ago. Since the coming of prohibition
Drags

the

of the

of Food and
State Department has

Division

called upon frequently to analyze various kinds of beverages
been

masquerading

as

non-intoxlcanta,

determine whether they contain
than the legal limit of alcohol.

to

more

Odd Assam Mar-Hag· Custom.
Downstair·.
of the strangest ef maniac·
One
j
A short time ago I Invi'ed a numbe P customs is that observed bj some of
,
Whei
j
of friends In to play bridge.
Assam. There the bride
I the women of
they were leaving one of them salt sometimes take· the initiative. She
r !
to me: MI found this white linen bov 1
goee to fetch the bridegroom, and It
"Daddy."
The next Pomona meets with Alder
•
In the crowt' of my haL It's the on j if
etiquette for him to hide and r·»
"Daddy,
dram»,
comedy
The
three-act
River Grange, East Bethel, Oct. 4.
maid wears lu her hair." Bvl slat until carried off.
your
Women at
Concert
at
Norwaj
,
Hall,
was presented
card , ;
for the benefit of tfa β dently, while we were playing
are permitted to choeee a ternThe establiahment of a trading post at Thursday eveningCbrlatlan Union wit h downstairs, my maid was upstair· trj j means
porary husband, and, when tired ct
Castlne In 1618, claimed to have been the Young People'a
unfoi
oaat:
lng on the guests' hats, and,
him off and take another.
first permanent aettlement in New Eng- the following
It wa· trul γ j him, pay
Glenn B. Melntt « tunately, left a clew.
land, waa recalled laat week in the dedi- W rex bo η Brownbla son
Tribun»
J.
Commlnj
Stephen
most embarrassing.—Chicago
Wick Will Clean Qreaey Hende.
cation of the little ohapel of Our Lady ol Teddy Brown,a
Paul Cheater, young doctor,
from
te
remodeled
Τ
MoCormu
Sdmond
That old round wick from the ·0
0'tapel,
Holy Hope.
throw·
an ancient atruotnre, etande on the ait< Thompson, the Brown bntler,
for Medloal Failure.
eve that your wife usually
ft
Penalty
Dire
,u
Kimbi
Houghton
of Fort Pentagoet, the atory of which ii
too abort, if «m
bumf
It
Mrs. I. Vf. Waf *
when
In the day· of Babylon the doctt
Mrs. Wrexsoo Brown
•way
written in the biatory of Frenob, English Nellie Brown, ber daughter,
«se*
who failed of a cure fit
In half and laid flat, make· an
Mua Adeline DeCoat » or surgeon
Acadian and Dutoh oooupatiooa of tb«
hi
hare
to
for thé motorist to nee
Mr. Brown's alater,
was condemned
scrubber
lent
Mrs.
Chester,
F
Louie
to
fluently
Blahop
territory. Aooordlng
Miaa Doris Hash
tod frim ·*
executia
η working the fiease
Walab of Portland, who officiated, bol] Jane, the Browns' oook Mlas Marion Downli ig hands cut off by the public
a
Jeanlt mlaalonar:
maae waa offered by
of hi· hand·, asserts Motor Lite.
«·
A monster sword fish weighing θ 15
on the penlnaula now known aa Caatim »
taorilegel
<
Jud Tunklna.
as early aa 1611. Assisting Bishop Walal ι pounds without hit head was caugdt
The Girl (at the Movie·)—Lock
were prieata from Penobeoot Val le; the Georges Banks reoently, and broug
Jud TtwUns says be hope· that a
It Is
'ere, Bert ain't you got no more tm·
towna and from Qaebeo, whiie Indiana ii ι into port by the schooner Hlgoo.
People will never agree entirely !
native oostumea, direot descendante 0 f aftld to be the iargeet flab of the kit id
tlment then to crunch peppermint·
Something serlw
It took dIi ίο their opinion·.
the warriora of Uie Abenaqui and Tat ever eanght off the banka.
while there'· a love scene goto* eat
wor!
the
accident
if
by
would
Bhappen
ratine tribea added a plctureaque tonol » boars for the crew to conquer the ma
—From Royal Magasine, T onde». ^
mad· the same mistake unanlmoual
s 1er sod get him ftbo«rd the vsssftL
to Ihe

gathering.

Upstairs

ana

!
I
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ATWOOD
MdUort

&

FORBES,

Proprietor*.

ana

Α. Β. ΓΟΚΒΜ.

QSOBOS M. ATWOOD.

ΓΚΚΜ· :—#1_V3 a jear tf paid strictly la advance,
otherwise •'2.00 * year. Single copiée 5 cents.
All legal vlrertleeinenu
A dvkhtiskmknts :
»re rlveo three consecutive Insertions tor $USC
conper lnoto la length of column. Special
tracté made with local, traaaleat and yearly
—

advertiser·.

Job Piorrno —Sew type, rast pre—e·. electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
eoosblne to nake this department of oar bualaess complete aad popular.
•U6LE COPIES.
Slag le copie· of Τη* demockat are fl*e cents
rack. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
single copies of each laaue have been placed oa
«ale at the following place· la the Cooaty :
Pari·,

South

Norway,
Back Held,
Paria Hill,
West

Pari·,

Howard's Drug Store.
Stevea· Pharmacy.
Sore· Drug Store.
Stone'· Dru* Store.
A. L. Clark Dm
A. L. Newton.
Mrs. ManJ Andrew·, Poet
once.

Samuel T. White.

Coming Eventa.
Sept. 13—Annual fair of West Parla Grange.
Sept. IS-17— Maine State fair, Lewlaton.
Sept. 18—Annual meeting of Oxford County
Sun·lay School Association, Norway.
Sept, », 31, t2—Oxford County fair.
Sept. 57, 28, 29—West Oxford fair, Fryebor.
Sept. 2S, 29—Oxford North fair, Anvlover.
Sept. 30, Oct. 1—County contest of Boy·' and
Girls' Agricultural and Home making Clabe,
South Parla.
Not. 14-18— Maine Sut· Pomologtcal Society,
Bangor.
NEW
»

ADVEKTISEMENT8

Central Maine Power Co.
Brown, Bock Λ Co.
Eastman Λ Andrew».
Ν. Dayton Bolster Co.
W. J. wheeler Λ Co·
fashionable Dressmaking.
for Sale.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Mrs. D H. Fifield, Mrs. F. E. Wheeler
Thayer Quinby, who was on a "hike*
through the White Mountains last week, aod daughter Dorothy, and Miss Mae,
was tbe guests of relatives here Priday. Dorothy's sister, and Mrs. Cynthia CurApple Barrel· For Sale.
Miss Harriette H. Winslow, treasurer | tis accompanied Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann
Farms For Sale.
Home Cooking.
of tbe Country Club fair, makes the fol- to Lewiston last TLursday.
lowing report, which will be of interest :| Quite a good Dumber from here attended the Universalist grove meeting at BryHere and There.
RJEPOBT or COCMTBT CLUB Κ AIR.
ant's Pond last Sunday aod report a very
Blue Bird Shop—Mr*. Lyon.
interesting meeting.
$389.0*
Receipts
Studie· of various kinds of statistics
Mrs. H. A. Markley recently attended
23.86
Expense·
rise
War
have
World
the
given
a
I
306.191
regarding
family picnic in Portland. On her way
to many estimates of the loss of Ufa ackome she stopped at Lewiston to visit
Food Table—Mr·. Stewart.
tual and potential. The latest Is that of
Lewis J. Mann and Mrs. Robert Young,
\ Food
IliUl
83.00
Cook Book
R chard P. Strong, M. D., in the North
who are at the Central Maine General
American Review. His figures are: First,
Hospital.
g22S.ll
44.02
13,000,000 deaths which occurred in the
Expense·
181.09
Locke'· Mills.
the
$
surplus
military service; secondly,
110.34
Ε. M. Rowe is recovering from a very
mortality over normal times in the civil- Country Store—Mr». Atwood
82.92 severe attack of rheumatism.
ian population through epidemic dis- Gingham Shop—MIm Hubbard
56.43
Bed Toy Shop—Mis· Burchfleld
Mrs. Guy Boutelle was in South Pari*
ease·, privation, hardships, physloal ex- Sweet
89JO
Davie·
and
Brook·..
Misse·
Snop—
haustion, and other like causes, which
Thursday.
Ice Cream and Punch—Mrs. Gray.
dethe
at
he places
Mr. and Mrs. James Howell and son
10,000,000; thirdly,
$ 96.»
Receipt*
creased birth rate due to the abnormal
Fred of Berlin were at Camp Limberiost
87.35
Expenses
89
501
with
after
1
precomparison
over Labor Day.
times, which,
war normal times he places at 20,000,000, Historical Exhibit—Mrs. Snow
4 251
Mrs. Hiram Ueald aod obildren of
as
the
souls
Paris Hill spent last week at Camp Eoho,
making in all 43,000,000
Pawn Shop—Mis· Winslow.
at
world
the guests of Mrs. Clarence Stoarns.
price demanded for an attempt
$155.»
Receipt·.
84 08
dominion. In addition to these figures
Expense·
Lyoo Madao of Berlin has bought
131.16
$
who
are others from Alonzo Taylor,
Bircbaveo of J. L Marshall. Mr. Madao
tome
8.00 and son John wore at the
Music ; Dancing)
thinks there are in Europe to-day
camp over the
17.00
Tourmaline
more than 50,000,000 people who have
8.10 holiday.
Obstacle Golf
lost their pre-war occupation through Fortune Telling
Miss McFarland of Auburn was a re7.50
Li. w

rue LO.

poverty, hardship and disease, which can
only result In a further decreased birth

rate.

of Michigan, Is now looking
them over in an effort to prove or disprove the subsidence theories of the late

Charles Darwin and James D. Dana.

Rebeoca Bernstein of New York did

not wear her engagement ring where she
aught to—on her finger. She wore It
around her neck—or to be more particular, on a chain around her neck. She
took It off one day last week and laid it
on the window sill of her Harlem apartment, and a pigeon, attraoted by the
glitter, stole the ring and fiew away.
Rebecca screamed to the oop below,—
"Catoh that bird !" The oop was obliging, climbed up five stories to the pigeon's nest, found and restored the stolen

have been visiting ber parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Nellie Ricker, who recently subMrs. Arthur Tyler.
mitted to an operation for intestlual
bisl
baa
William Maaon
been visiting
trouble, seems to be improving steadily
nephew, William Daniels, of Mechanic] Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Keene and
Falls.
granddaughter, and Mr. aod Mrs. Frank
Wendell Barrett of the Mountain Dis-1 Keeoe of Massachusetts have beeu guest»
trict has been visiting his grandparents, [ st Ezra Keece's.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mason.
Mrs. Ella Heald aod her graodsoD
Mrs. Bates of West Paris has been vis-1 Stephen Russell Dave been visiting her
Itlng ber niece, Mrs. William Parlin.
granddaughter, Mrs. Beryl Irish, at
Hiram.

On Sunday, 4tb, Rev. L. W. Souther
preached a fine sermon from tbe text:
Wooden legs aέβ always a bother, yet "Be ye also ready."
For some months an "Oxford bear"
a man minus one of these appendage· of
fiesb and blood is glad of the substitute, has been seen from time to time In tbe
and it seems animals can be too. Jaoob forests between Hiram and Sontb Hiram,
Diamond, a peddler of Hammond, Ind., where a mountain chain stretches across
has a horse wbioh has worn a wooden tbe town from Osslpee River to Porter
Pine Hiil, Oak Hill,
leg for five years. The other day be line, consisting of
brought suit against an autoist for Mt Cutler, Mt. Misery, Ml. "Bill Mer
$10,000 damages because be ran Into the rill", Hedgehog Hill and Peaked Hill, j
horse and broke his wooden leg. The Simeon Short baa found one of his aniwrit alleges the animal was "bruised mais killed and partly eaten, and several
and humiliated" to thai extent. This is persons have been badly frightened.
We regret to report the serious illness I
not the first trouble the horse has experienced from this artificial member. it Mrs. Arvilla Spring of Bright's dleOnce It took fire and the fire department ase. She is one of onr most excellent
women.
Her daughter Annie is with
was oalled out to extinguish the bias·.
ber. Her sons, Fred C. of Portland, and
rbomas of Woroester, Mass., have visited
The Hawaiian· appear to be the first ber the past week.
aviators. At least that la the opinion of
Hon. Slmer X Usher of West Baldwin I
William J. Coelho, a Honolulu news was In Hiram this week. He has reialanders
called
the
These
man.
paper
:ently sold his apple crop on the tree· :
game Lelepalt or cliff jumping. They Fcr $2000. And yet, tbe last Issue of tbe
wood
and
Loulu
made plane· of light
DiimnAnt nnntna ilow«rnnr
Rixlsr u
palm leave· and would jump from ollffe itating in a speech reoeutly. that

j
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air. A fleet of canoes would be ancbored off shore to pick up sportsmen and

Ruth Cole and Maud Beckler,

Eeene.

the former teachers, are attending normal school at Farmlngton.
Mrs. Arthur Stowell is much improved
in health.

Mrs. William Mason.
Mrs. Mabel Jones of New
Haven,
Eut Sumner.
Conn., bas been visiting her sister, Mrs.
William Parlln.
Lauren A. Keene suBtained a paralytic
Miss Fannie Harlow has returned to | shock ou the 5tb Inst., but remains com
ber teaching in Winthrop, Mass.
fortable, and it is hoped that he may
Mrs. Ralph Field and two children recover from its effects.

property.

sometimes a thousand feet high, into
the ocean. The point of the game was

Gardiner.

The Goal meeting

waa

held

1920 there Were 11,778 more
farms than there were in
[910, and that there were 50,000 onem
jloyed person· in Boston. We shoald
hink that they would come to Malne'i
ibandoned farms and raise apple·. We
ilso hope that the next movement of our
Maine in

( ibandoned

Misa Margaret Herrlok la «pending
aome time with her parent*, Mr. and
Mlaa Herrlok haa
Mre. A. E. Herrlok.
a poaltlon In Boakon.
All town aoboola began laat week
Tneaday. The Tillage aoboola all began
Tneaday wlthnearly the aame teachers.
Mlaa Ethel Phllbriok, the primary teacher, la boarding at Mra. R. J. Sawyer'a,
Mlaa Edna Birtleit and Mlaa Lillian
Coohran at Mr*. Ralph Yonng'a.
Mlaa Bertha Cole, who haa been in the
home of Mr. and Mra. P. L. Edward» for
the paat eleven year*, haa Qnirbtd hei
work and la now at her homo at L< cke'i
Mille.
Mr. and Mra. H. N.' Upton ami Mlac
Elizabeth Chapman motored tu La<
grange, laat week, where Mlaa Chapman
remained to teaoh In the new Lighaobool

Lncy Fox.

Mlaa Alloe French

vacation in Portland.

la

Ford Cars Take Another Drop

apending hei

Mr. and Mra. Glyde Riohardson of Ber
lin, Ν. Η , were week-end gneata of Mrs
Ο. M. Mason.
Mlaa Clara R. Howe of Medford, Maes.,
visited Mr. and Mra, E. 3. Kiiborn a
Songo Pond recently.
Quite a nnmber of people are having
their houses painted—Mra. Lola Tbura
too, Wade Tburatou and Fred Clark
also Dr. R. R. Tlbbetta ia doing aome
extensive repairing on hla bouse.
Among thuae who attended Pomon?
Grange at West Sumner were Mra. Harrj
Inmao, Mra. R. E. L. Farwell, Mr. and
Mra. Levi Bartlett, Herman Mason, Mrs
Jennie Catea, Mra. Mae Godwin and
Mra. B. W. Kimball.
Frank King, who baa been at Cupsup
tic for many years, baa moved bis familj
to hla new home here.
Mlaa Blanche Herrick, who baa been
at Pront'a Neck all aummer, haa returned
and ia now with her parente.
A variety ahower was given Mian
Bertha Cole on Tboraday evening at the
borne of Mr. ànd Mrs. F. L. Edwards in
honor of her approaobing marriage to
Curtis Hutchinson of West Bethel. A

large basket

was

whioh were pyrex
linen and kitchen
ments of punob, cookies and cake were

served.

*

bean's

corner

Sunday, Sept. 4, Mrs. Lucetta Bean

entertained Mr. and Mra. Seiden Foster
uamoridg», Μ*ββ., who are mopping
at their summer home at Sunday River,
nod Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tracy and

of Norway.
Louisa Armitage of Lawrence,
Mae·., ie visiting ber cousin, Mrs. Lucetta Bean.
The Coolidge boys and W. G. Holt attended the fair at Canton Sept. β.
Mrs.

Coupe,
Sedan,

Ton Truck Chassis,

Chassis, Regular,

gives you a receipt for

beautiful

enjoyable

ocoasion.

Ervlng E. Stanley and
moved to South Paris.

Sidney

family

ish navy should wear a uniform

visitor here for

quite

a

land

waa

bridesmaid and

Camp

road

Roy Conant

Àfter tbe reception Mr.
groomsman.
and Mrs. Barnea left for New Jeraey, tbe
home of hia parents, where they will
apend their honeymoon. Their home
will be in South Paria. Mrs. Barnea has

a

few of each and

car.

n..4.

so

the

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

New Gowns, Tailored Suits,
Coats
find

ing.

Those who find it necessary to make early plans will
exhibits of new garments most helpful and pleas-

our

We would also direct attention to

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt

Shingles

Our Exhibit of

Roll Roofing

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles

and

Asphalt

*

asphalt

Roofing
roofing

We have

Eunger

j

a

fine assortment this

Kenney Co.,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

a

Democrat

season

size 43 and

Figures
as

over

usual of gar-

in

a

splendiJ

of styles that are quite as smart as those shown in
the 16 and 36 sizes.
These garments for stout figures are tailored in the
finest manner. They are fashioned
by stout style specialists and women who wear sizes
42 to 54 will find enjoyment in wearing these smart, trim
tailored, perfectly fitting

garments.

Children's Dresses
We are pleased to announce the arrival of a new collection of gingham and serge school dresses, sizes 2 to
14,
at most attractive
prices.

For Real Corset Satisfaction
Wear a Warner's R. & G.,
C. B. A La

Spirit,

or a

Gossard Front Lace
If you give corsets hard wear,
you want one of the
above makes because they are mjide to stand unusual strain,
and still keep their good lines.

Right Hosiery

For Ladies, Misses, Qirls, Boys and Children
LADIES' SILK HOSE, new lot of those
ladies'good $1.60 Silk Stockings that every
woman likes who has tried
them, try them.

in

Dress
urcss Ginghams
uingnams

splendid assortment at 12 1-2, 15, 17 and 19 cents per
yard. 32-inch Peggy Cloth shorts at only 19c per yard.

WE
Can tell

wear

variety

buildings

roofing

Coats, Suits

and Dresses for Full
ments for women who

The

with

S

A Car Load of the

and

now rapidly unfolding
daily receipt of new merchandise
for all departments.

ESPECIALLY INTERESTING ARE THE

JUST RECEIVED

J. A.

a

a

Percales

reader of the Oxford

Great assortment in the much wanted checks also
and floral designs at
15, 19 and 25c yard.

mile off.

«tripe

Tell them about our wonderful materials—our
Waltham like workmanship—our interesting models
and our intensified values—but he will never know

free

the difference between this and any other clothier's
note until he COMPARES.

Honestly, (and we never use this word in jest)
don't mind it a bit if you'll walk in bold as life
and tell us that you are "Looking Around"—in fact
we would like to help you look around because we
have an idea of what you are looking for—VALUE
—and we also know where you'll find it—HERE.

EASTMAN

&

delivery parcel poet service.

One Price Cash Store

NORWAY,

ANDREWS

SCRATCHES

Clothiers and Furnisher*

South Paris

10 Market Square,

MAINE
should be treated with Petro-Tan for quick
Removes soreness and swelling·
Economical to use. Gets results where other
Also for sore teats
treatments have failed.
and
Price
25c, $cc to
boije, chafes, cuts, etc.
direct
$1.00. Sold by druggists or send
the manufacturer, Dr. C. M. Merrill» South
Paria, Maine.

healing.^

__

I

WANTED.

_

DaCTA^C
Γ1UDlvl Ο

That are effective and artistic, arc
those we print at th· Democrat

dflo·.

Trjufr

new

II you cannot visit the store,
try our

we

Paris,

delivery.

here in this store is

1

*wlth

make immediate

Just the

N. J. Whçeler & Co.,

23Ο.ΟΟ

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

of It

buy
policy against

195.00

295.ΟΟ

can

Clear

thing

445.ΟΟ

The New
Fall Season

the difference, FEEL the
difference and KNOW the
difference between ordinary thin aluminum utensils
and "Wear-Ever."
Get Your Stew Pan TODAY!

you

price.

THAT

3I5-00

BRIDGTON

~

Conception

255-00

\ 975.00
640.00

660.00

special offer

that

many lrlenda

Secure

850.00

171 Main Street.

everlasting—spark

Ο

23Ο.ΟΟ

595-50

& Fletcher Co.

I

is made"
see for
yourself that Aluminum
utensils are NOT all the
same—so that you can SE.H

This

McHenry-Millhouse
unquestionably

Ll.tLJ..

42Ο.ΟΟ

was

roofing

L

650.00

SOUTH PARIS=

Byron.
here, and all wiah her the
in Rolls are rendering Service and Satisfac
Dr. and Mrs. Taylor attended the Prepared Roofing
greatest happiness in her new life.
Prof, and Mra. Dwyer and "Sonnie" campmeetlngs at Mechanio Falls, Lake- tion on all types of buildings throughout the United States.
Farmiogton.
are at home from a visit to Mr. Dwyer'e side and West Baldwin recently, all of
Herbert Harlow baa moved to Temple
which were well attended. Dr. S. Tay- Millions of buildings from the most pretentious residences
parents in Martinsville.
Mills, having sold bis residence to Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Evana' two daugbtera and lor also officiated at the wedding of his
down to temporary structures are covered with these
Abble Berry and purchased a stand near a
eon, who have been giieata of Vivian brother, Dr. Austin W. Taylor, at bid
bis daughter's Id Temple.
Bearce and family at hia camp, left for residence, 36 Elm Street, Bridgton, when
materials.
!
The Mloot Packing Co. will not oper- their home in North
Stratford, Ν. H., lie and Mrs. Nellie W. Garland of Hiram
ite their plant at East Sumner, this sea
were united in marriage Sept. 4, 1921.
morning.
Friday
too, aod coro raised for it Is shipped to
Mra. Herbert Bowman, who has been Mies Grace Paine acted as bridesmaid
tbeir factory at West Minot.
in very poor health for aome time, ban and John S. Taylor as best man. Light
the
six
to
terrible
in Rolls is
Owing
drought,
Asphalt Prepared
borne in North refreshments were served'at the close of
gone to ber parents'
families are using water from S. F. Stet- Buokfield for a while.
the ceremony.
the
most
economical
and
durable
maThis well waa drilled
lon'a well.
Norman Young and Eldon Knapp re
It la a busy time here now getting
:hrough solid ledge aod Is over 100 feet ready for the opening of the fall term at ceutly returned from Camp Devins where
terial manufactured. It saves 50 per cent, in actual money.
1eep, aod gives do evideoce of failing Id tbe Academv.
Prof. ThomDson eot they have been in training.
■rater supply.
re
and
Mrs.
McCrillls
Mr.
Donald
back Wednesday, and all other teachers
It is speedily applied—durable—almost
and
will be here this week. We aball be cently visited friends in town.
North Buckfleld.
bouse
at
ie
bis
Wallace
Reed
fire-brand proof. Insurance companies make the same rates
repairing
glad to bear the bell and lee the bapp>
Gum Corner.
The oomedy drama, "Me an' Otis," students around.
It is always pliable, never breaks,
A dance fofiras played here Sept. Θ.
American Realty Co. bas a crew sur- on it as on metal or slate.
owed with music by Shaw.
Wilson'· Mills.
veying and running lines around Ε town- cracks nor shrinks.
This roll roofing is practical for flat or
Mary Louise Warren, daughter of Mr.
Mr·. Delia Leavitt, who baa been Id ship.
kod Mrs. Hersey Warren, celebrated her
The Italians that have been working
surfaces.
of the best waterproofing materials, it
Made
Lanoaater
the
week
(or
medioal
past
L.
steep
on state road have been discharged.
baa returned home.
She received treatment,
leven of her little friends.
defies wind and weather and insures dry, comfortable
Rev. Mr. Travers, s missionary, conThe name—Doan'e Inspires confidence—Doan'e
nany pretty remembrances.
ducted the services at the church Aug Kidney Pills for kidney Ills. Doan'e Ointment
The best
in the world for the
1·
well.
Somel
The apple crop
looking
for skm Itching. Doan'e Regulete for a mild under all conditions.
30tb.
laxative. Sold at all drag store·.
lave sold to the Oxford Froit Produot |
R. A. Storey carried Mrs. Bertha Storey
!
3o., and tome to Fred Rioker.
and Mrs. S. S. Bennett to Betbel Wedlir. and Mr*. H. O. Hall of Maiden,
Mrs.
Bennett
remained there
nesday.
kfass., and granddaughter, Laura O'Con- as the
We would be pleased to have you call
1
gueat of Mra. S. A. Fickett.
TRADE WITH MEN YOU KNOW
lor, of Allstoo, Mas·., were at Α. Γ
A social was beld at Potter Littlelook at this new roofing: and let us
and
and
Ε.
M.
Holme·'
last week.
jewey'i
bale's Saturday evening for those who
N. E. Beaaey ha· pnrchaaed six cow· ] are
sooo going away for the sobool year.
give you prices that will please you,
»

can

the

year or more.
Miss L;zz'e Knight is boarding with
Mm. Alice Henley at No. 4
Edward N. Davis sustained a fracture
of the wrist recently while orankiog a

155-00

(Regular price
85c)

num-

Wright plaoe.
Eleotric lights are being Installed and
other Improvements made at the home
of F. E. Emery.
James C. Kilgore has bought the stand
at the village where he bae lived the past

430.00

Aluminum ii Stew Pan

bave

to

585.00

Drop

ABOVE PRICES F. 0. B. FACTORY

"Wear-Ever"

Miss Hortense Andrews la in Maaeaold frienda very much.
chusetts, where she baa undergone operThe event of the week waa the mar- ations on ber throat and ear.
The workmen are done work on the
riage of Mlaa Elsie Conant and Mr.
Thomas E. R. Barnea on Monday at the buildings of Geo. S. Wright on Lake
home of Miaa Conant. Rev. Mr. Kinga- Kezar, and a road is now being built
from the Brown's

355-00

Total

made public March 5, 1748, in the
Jacobite's Journal, and from that time
on the officers and men have worn the
uniform while in service.

ber of years.
Mrs. Olive Eilgore in at Dr. Files' Hospital at Portland, where she has underWe
gone a serious surgical operation.
learn that she is gaining as fast as could
be expected.
Louis Severance and bis mother bave
gone to Worcester, Mass., to live. A
truck came from tbere the first of the
week for their goods.
Perley Severance and family will move
from his present residence at No. 4 to
that formerly oooupied by his father,
the late H. B. Severance.

the ceremony.
A large
number were present and tbe day a perfect one.
The bride waa beautifully
dressed in white with wedding veil, and
the ten members of the Outgo Club, to
which Miss Conant belonged, who stood
up with her, were dressed in different
colora. Mlaa Katherine Cantello of Port-
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H. McAllister bas sold bis farm

a summer

575.00

2 20.00

525.00

Ripley

The Rexall Store,

"Fairview" to Mr. Davey, who has been

ley performed

We have

teeth

Chas. H. Howard Co.,

the summer home of Mrs. Eudora S.
Coleman on Lake Kezar at Coûter Lovell.

It was a very

Sept. 2, 1921

Dem. Wheels,
Wheels,
Runabout, Starter and Dem.

or

family

Aug. SI, 1920

Touring, Regular,
Touring, Starter and

First Uniform* In British Navy.
presented to ber, in
The first notice of an order providout
ware,
gla*a, silver, ing that men and ofHcereln the BritRefreshutensils.

>f Elmer Ford at West Sumner.
C. I. Wilson has gone to Parmacbeenee
a
Ε. V. Pearson baa «old his borsea and J as
guide for (be Glessner party.
>orcha*ad · Bulok touring car.
Miss Grace Allioson left Friday for
If Billy Sunday stands for anything It 1 itatesmanship and stdleewomanship (we
Amos Foster is making extensive reher new position.
I· (or vigor and making the mod of ivonder Κ that word waa ever used betain on bis buildings.
1
M. A. Sturtevant waa here from Branthings. For example: oo a recent Sat· 1 ore) «111 be to call back Maine's absen
East Bethel.
nrday be married a conple by the name· 1 «es. While thoaaands of persons from Ion, Vt., a few days last week. He haa
to
is the one
states
travel
thousands
of
>ther
miles
to
He
Schools are in session under the inIn Massachusetts as superin·
of Jobn linody and Stella Friday.
position
1
not only performed the ceremony for >njoy the beauties and blessings of our
endent of the schools of Barre and two I struction of Miss Bessie Greely, gramdo
when
uncertain
nothing, but returned the fee offered I grand old state, whj do Maine's sons and djoining towns, and will move soon, mar, and Miss Margaret Van Deo Kerck·
and advised the pair of Mundys to pot a 1 ianghtere turn their baoka upon their diss Josephine Sturtevant baa gone to | boven, primary, wbo are boarding at whether or not to
an
inJarre. Mrs. Sturtevant and Luoy will Guy Bartlett'·. Miss Edna Bartlett re
little more with U and start on Tueeday 1 lative home·?
On
and
Mr.
Ell
C
Saturday
fire.
Sunday
turns as principal of Bethel Grammar surance
to spend the next three days on a wed;o later.
ads worth was visited by Mr. Abbott
Eleanor Heald bas returned home after | Sobool.
ding trip and thus make a week of It.
Gutter, Mr. Webb Smith, and Mr. Jo- η extended visit with her aunt, Mrs.
Misses Edith aod Bessie Trask, Misses It Costs No More
leph Bellou of Dedham, Mass.
Berolce aod Dorothy Haines retoro to
7. H. Crookett, at Locke's lillle.
Some women olimb op Into a chair
Edgar Sargent and Wllburn Sargent of
Gould Academy. Mies Ruth Holt eaters < :o be sure
you ure insured as you
when they see a moose, bat Genevieve faplsa visited their brothers, William
Merle Sturtevant came Gould Aoademy for her first year.
Superintendent
in
office
an
who
works
attorney's
▲lien,
, Charles and Freeman, on Hiram Hill
Mrs. G. N. Saoboro aod Miss Mary vish to be protected than to pay for
rom Barre, Maas., Friday to be present
In New Tork, did not. The reason there- j ionday, and there are several more to
were laat week's guests of ber parents, j t
t the Sturtevant reunion at Hebron.
policy you do not understand.
for was because she saw something on , lome. It used to be said that "Mr
Mrs. Lydla Varney is stopping witb Mr. aod Mra. C. M. Kimball.
the moose's tall wbioh sparkled like a
You place yourself under no oblifoshua Sargent had eight sons and they
Mrs.*S. E. Riob of Berlio, Ν. H., aod
er daughter, Mrs. Jennie Heald, for
diamond, and wh%t woman ever ran ^ rere all of tbem boys."
rblle.
daughter, Miss Jeooie Riob of Salem, ] gation to buy insurance here IF"you
Miss
diamond?
Allen
from
a
away
Hiram co-operative corn shop closed
Miaa Eleanor Heald is at home after I Nr. C., are this week's guests of Mr. sod
oaagbt that moose, and euro enough j tept. 7tb, with an outpnt of about 126,
>ring in all your problems and your
η extended visit with her aunt, Mrs. [ Mrs. A. M. Bean. Otber week-end goests
î
diamond
to
was
fastened
a
there
earring
00 cans.
were
G.
F.
7ra. Crookett, at Locke's Mills.
Rich. Miss Barbara < gestions for a full discussion in this
Judge
his taU.
Mrs. Florenoe Warren was at the Stur-1 Riob and her young lady friend.
of the Hartford Fire InsurNorth Waterfora.
Mr. and Mr·. H. L. Holt sod Leroy tgency
svant reunion Saturday.
Maine Nswj Notes.
ince
Miss Margaret Rioker t« convalescing | Holt of Nepcnse% Mass., are spending
Company.
There was a clrole at the Play Honse,
their annual vaoatioo guests of Mr. and
fter her recent sickness.
i 'appoose Pond, Sept. 0th.
of
1920
there
the
census
to
According
ι
Mrs. Fred Cooper and ohildreo visited ] Mrs. Will Bartlett.
Roland Littlefield has
bought AI
are 09,360 children 7 to IS year· of age
Mrs. Edmund Merrill of Betbel was a
[re. Ralph Cooper Friday.
Irown's team.
in tbe state of Heine and of tbte number
reoent guest of Mr. aod Mrs. A. M. Beao.
Little Dorothy Moore and friend went
93,016 or 94.2 per cent were reported ae ι their home in New York
Porter Farwell aod sod are harvesting
Albany.
after
Insurance and Pianos
Friday,
tbe
1910
In
percentattending school.
their vacation with Mrs. Cbeev
Sloan from Norway Is stop-1 ibelr twelve acre field of sweet ooro for
Theodore
pending
indi*
Pond
filiage attending school wae 92 3, thus
and
Bryant's
factory
oanning
hi· unole, F. O. Sloan.
r, Dorothy's grandmother.
Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph
cating an Improvement as regards sohool
ng tbelr silo.
Charles Marston and other· are dig
• road commissioner, Leelie Klmattendance between 1910 and 1920 Of
G.
K.
Russell
<
Hastings,
Swan, Ceylon
a well for Win Brown.
ili, has begun on the state road over
South
tbe children 14 and 16 years of age In ° Ing
Maine
and others are filling silos, WilRllla Marston has recently sold three
lyond Arthur Cross', where they left iimball
1920, 83.7 per cent were attending school loe drawn rugs.
ie
Bartlett
and
Η. Ο. Blake
operatlog
f last fall.
aad of those 16 and 17 years of age 46.6
FABMS FOB SALE.
Mrs. Will Flake, who la at the Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bean oalled luttiDg the ensilage with bli harvester.
L great improvement on "ye olden
per œnt
G eneral Hospital, Portland, is doing
ι bla unole, Frank Abbott, at North
90 acre·, with 90 ton· hay, 800 apple tree·, 400
imes."
Tbe Cenans Bureau reports that la tbe η oely.
orway Sunday, then went to South
irrela on tree·, lota of growing pine, 9 mile·
t>m railroad ttatlon. Price $4,000.
John McAllister and family bava mov
tri·. His aister and husband, Mr. and
population of Portland, ae enumerated
Andover.
200 acres. 1000 cord· wood and palp, out· 15
re. Lauren L. Lord, came home with
In January, 1920, there ware 1,668 per- « 1 into the honse they boaght of Will
n· bar, BO barrel·
apple· In season, 5 miles
Grace C. Cash la working at The
em.
son· 10 year· of age and over who were Κ llgore some time ago.
They took dinner at S. G. Bean's
om railroad station.
Prloe $3,000.
100 acre·, cuts 10 tons hay. lot· of growing
Illiterate in tbe sense of being unable to
oaday, then home, as Mr. Lord la lomeatead.
Perley Grover has moved into Lynch·
and
ood
4
mile·
from railroad station.
pine,
Mrs. Edward Akers and Ellen Akers £
write. Of theee 1,423 were foreign-born vl lie uotil be can get a better rent.
»rking on the cement bridge.
rloe $1(600.
Harold and Herbert Stone from
whites, aad only 120 were native white·.
Cbealey Fernald la aiok, falling they j ave gone to Portland for a short visit 70 acre·, cots 90 ton· hay, 600 apple tree·, 100
rlth relatives.
bi urrel· on trees, 4 miles from railroad station,
Tbe percentage of illiteracy la tbe total Si veden took dinner with Mrs. B. J. th ink.
Mrs. ▲. A. Bruce haa a new cooking J Schools In town reopened this week p rice $9,800, lnclndlng farming tool·.
population 10 years of age aad over, Is Pi tige Wednesday.
100 acre·, onta SO tona hay, building· llrat clasa
>r the fall term.
Kara Lebroce went to Autarn the last ati >va.
2.7 whleh sbowe a slight decreeee eluoe
h, every way, running spring water, bath room,
Fred Hntoblns has gone to Middle la
amount of fruit, 7ft bushel· pears this year.
Mr. and Mra. Arthur O. Bean, Estel la
1910 when It was 2 8. For tbe native of the week.
p rpe
*m to work for Ed Cobfirn.
Friend· of Mr. and Mrs. Ward from B< an, and Mr·. Harry T. Sawln of Bethel
white tbe percentage is 0 3, and for tbe
140 acres, cot· 90 ton* bay, I mile·; from railDoris Ripley has gone to Westbrook n id (taUon. Prloe
« et to Canton fair Wedneeday.
That the M issachusetts have been stopping at
foreign-born white, 11.0.
$1,800.
i room one story bouse with ell and stable,
Mr. and Mra. Leon Fielding oalled at] imlnary to attend sobool.
generation in this eity is much Pi ippoose Pond several days.
101 lated In South Pari· village. Prloe $900.
I
hss
Charles
Bartlett
Kenieton'a
who
bert
Belen
ha·
been
his
le
Indicated
sold
the
tbaa
Illiterate
Sunday.
e
Lord,
visiting
recently
older,
for sale by
I i. O. Bean and Theodore Sloan went | tare In the Elliott-Bartlett apool mill.
by tbe fact that while 3.1 per oeal of the frl ends here, baa returned to her home
Olive
Akers
ha·
Portland.
to
returned
Bethel
in
to
Gorham
female·
tbe
Tbnraday.
male· aad S.6 per oent of
L. A. BROOKS,
Will Monlton's folk· have bee· enter·
η
People bava to dig oat apring· and Ν or mal 8obool.
21 y«ara of ag· and over are illiterate,
eal Estate Dealer, office 10 Market
oat
their
oloaa
watoh
to
see
that
ko
town
tie.
friend·
from
from
attended
Canton
Several
tbe peroMtage of Illiteracy in tbe pope· tel nlng
ιρ
away.
f« lr last week.
Ε water»
i ira. Haald'a son ia vielting bar.
Square, South Paria, Me.
latioo 16 to 20 jean of age la bal 0 8.

plftDM.

THE-traBVtfcSAk CAR

there.
Mlaa Alice Lane, formerly a teacher at
Bethel, baa been a recent gneat of Miai

Willis Bartlett has been cutting silage
by Rev.
Prank H. Billington of Gorham, Ν. H. for P. Farwell & Son, C. M. Kimball, R.
Other clergymen taking part in the aerv VV. Swan and others.
Ice were Markley of Weat Paria, Little
Murray Einson has returned to New
York.
of Bethel, and Brown of Rumford.
School began here Sept. 6 with Mies
Hebron.
Greely of Paris and Miss Van of Bethel
A. M. Richardson waa in the plaoe re- as teaobers.
cently on buaineas oonnected with the
Lovell.
Academy.
The members of (be village Sunday
Albert Richardson waa the guest of
Charlea Glover Sunday and Monday. School went Wednesday on a picnic to
at S o'clock with an able address

.....

The coral reefs of the South Sea IslFARTBIDGJC DISTRICT.
ands may become something more than
Mrs. Harlan Η Field of Auburn spent
A party,
a matter of setting for novals.
the week-end with her parents, Mr. and
headed by Prof. W. H. Hobbs, of the

University

of aervioe to this new association wa*
delivered by the Rev. Mra. Folsom of

Mr. Glover will teach thia year as aubmaater in Oxford High School.
C. B. George celebrated hia 87th birthday Saturday, the 3d, by attending the
Sturtevant reunion at the home of Frank
The ohildren and grand
Sturtevant.
children of Mra. Bradford Sturtevant
were there for the day, and a âne time
is reported.
Sunday nearly all of them
attended church in a body, and Mr. Henry Sturtevant occupied hia old plaoe In
the choir.
We were glad to see Mra. Griffltha able
to come to the reunion, aa abe has been
very ill.
Ralph Bickford is atlll in St. Marie's
Hospital, much improved in some ways
oeot guest of her sister, Mr*. Lester Teb- but still in bad
condition.
Total receipts
$1129 87
bats.
Miss Bessie Fay of New York and
EXPKHSIS PAID BT TRKASCUXB.
Mr. aod Mrs. William Smith (Elizabeth
Misa Helen Ware of Philadelphia, who
General Committee
$ 55.32
Swift) have returned to their home in have been boarding with Mise Etta Stur4.86
War Tax
New
York.
tevant the paat week, left for their homes
$ 59.68 I
The
Our schools opened Monday.
Thursday morning. We ahall mlaa our
Net receipts
and
Doris
are
Mollie
teachers
Stanley
$1070.091
....

loss of markets aod other causes, many
of whom have become and will become
refugees in and from Earope, suffering

Bethel.

Bnckfleld.

Vut Pari·.

lfr. and Mr·. ▲. Ρ; Warren returned
Tbe third annual agricultural exhibit
and grange Mr will be held Tuesday, Friday from a week wltb friend· In Au13th. Tbe hall hu a floe ■ bowleg gusta and Lewlston.
THE DOINGS OP THE WBEK IN ALL Sept.
Tbe apple oanning faotory of the Oxof farm prodaets and fancy good·.
ford Fruit Produot Co. will aoon start
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
»:4S4.M. Parade.
tbe fall aeaaon.
10 JO A. M. Horse palling.
tt.OO M. Dinner In Centennial Hall.
Portland Paoklng Co. baa finished tbe
3 KM) P.M. Baae ball game—Weat Parte τβ
Parte Hill.
season's pack with a good run. Dry
Bryant's Pond.
weatber hastened tbe maturing of tbe
4 00 P. M. Moving Pletarea in Grange Hall,
ft JO P. M. Sapper in Centennial Hall.
Serviem it Parle Hill Baptist chord .every 8:00 P. If. Drama, "Bed Acre Farm," bj crop.
12.
Sunday
H. F. Riwson attended tbe retail
Sunday tU 10:46. Sunday School m
Pleaaant Pond Grange, No. Ml, West Sam
evening aerrloe at 7aQ. Thuraday evening
ner.
druggists' association meeting· at Belι
prayer meeting· at 7 30 o'clock.
music
in
Hall
by
Grange
following,
Dancing
grade Lakes last week.
four-piece orchestra.
Mr. tod Mr·. 0. ▲. Maxim have reMisses Amy and Mildred Sbaw went
of
Weal
flrat
for
the
Warraot
meeting
turned from a visiting trip to Wiltoo,
to New Tork last week after a visit wltb
la
Pari·
posted tbeir mother, Mrs. Ada Sbaw.
Village Corporation
Farmlngtoo, Dlxfleld and other town*.
of votloj
A baby girl, who ba· been earned
Tbey saw no place so «offering Hot rain Tbe meeting la for the purpose of
tbi
or.
on tbe acoeptanoe
rejeotion
aa la Pari·.
Ruth, arrived at tbe home of Mr. and
officer)
to
eleot
Miaa S. Q. May baa recently presented charter. If acoepted,
Mrs. O. D. Warren Wednesday.
the library with twenty-nine book·, and attend to all otber business wbiob li
Work on the state road baa been comif
tb«
for
Tbe
corporation
twelve of which oomprise a set, a Hi·· necessary.
pleted.
foi
and
tbe
streets
of
lighting
Miss Beth Atwood of Norwood, Mus.,
tory οC England, aod the remainder are purpose
li
flotlon. Tbia gift will be a great addi- further fire protection. Tbe meeting
bas been the guest of her brother, Dr. B.
Hall
at
Centennial
held
Tueadaj F. Atwood.
tion to the library, and will be mnoh to be
Sept. 20tb, at 7:80 o'clock.
Miss Jane Fullerton of Portland Is the
appreciated bj all It· patron·. Mies evening,
Dorcbester
of
E.
S.
Mrs.
Camming·
Burcbtield baa alio presented three
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Allen.
bei
of
recent
been
a
baa
gneat
Ma··.,
wblob will be mach enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Taylor have been
Edward L. Parria, Jr., retarned San brother, D. H. Fifield, and family.
friends from Boaton.
entertaining
ο
tbe
Mias Agnes L. Gray la
gaeet
day from tbe Central Maine Qeoeral
her friend, Mrs. Harold Cooper, at ι
Bryant'· Pond.
Hoepiutf lo Lewiston.
Eari and Ralph Jobnaon and Mlaa oamp In Oxford.
Tbe extenaion to tbe high sohool build'
Carl Brigg· I· In the Central Maim
Maxlne Jobnaon came from North Stratbas been oompleted under tbe cottbi ing
tract made with H. Alton Bacon of thii
ford, Ν. H., to Tialt relative· here over General Hoapltal for an operation on
nose.
and
throat
week-end.
the
village, who has had a large orew enChester H. Lane was In Lewiston las
Clayton K. Brook· and family closed
gaged in tbe work for several weeks.
to
retarned
and
Wednesday.
borne
tbeir sommer
The capacity of tbe rooms is now ample
Is
tbe
who
in
Centra
J.
Lewis
Mi··
Mann,
week.
to serve all ooming students. It may be
Cambridge, Ma··., early this
i·
General
Maine
relawith
qniti
Hospital,
doing
Qertrade Brook· will remain
the truth to say that now the little town
bis
will
have
tonsils
removec
He
well.
tive· bere for a few day·.
of Woodstock possesses one of the best
Lieat. end Mr·. Kimball C. Atwood, some time tbi· week.
high school buildings in tbe oounty.
In
is
Mr·.
Pbillipi
Joseph Cummings
Jr., after apending tbe aummer here,
Raynor Farnum and Benjamin TburW
Rev.
Mrs.
L.
borne
of
and
at
tbe
will retarn to tbelr New Turk home on
low were in Norway Tuesday and enGrundy.
listed as members of tbe Norway militta
Wedneaday of tbla week.
Howard McKeen got his big toe badlj
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Atwood of
company.
Rockland and William, Jr., «pent the mangled in the sprocket of a motorcycle
Rev. C. R. Upton, who ia serving bif>
week end with Mr. Atwood'· parent·. He I· doing quite well at tbi· writing.
aecond year aa pastor of/the Baptist
a
new Ford auto
W. W. Gardner baa
Tbey will oome bere for the month of
parish, read bis resignation at the mornHe baa recently bad bla house wired foi
October and occupy the Brook· boaae.
ing service last Sabbath. This will take
Mra. William P. Potter cloaed ber som- electric light·.
effeot early in October, Mr. Upton re
The corn shop abut down Satardaj
mer borne tt Paris Hill tbis week aad
tiring on account of hla health.
retnrned to S wart h more. Pa.,
taking after a short run.
A delightful, dear, sunny day greeted
who
has
beet
R
Mrs.
S.
Mre.
France·
Johnson,
Id
car
her
her
with
the gathering in that Ideal spot, Dear
is
to
sick,
Is
who
improving.
returning
quite
Brinckle Zsrbee,
born Qrove, on Sunday, the 4tb. It was
Edward Burnham, who haa been visit- tbe
Wilmington, Delaware, and Mian Mary
day selected for tbe service meeting
in
Portland
the
for
bis
with
the
will
make
who
grandmother
ing
▲. Pierce,
trip
of the Central Oxford Universal let Assoreturned
noma
iam
lew
week·,
Aehton.
and
Mrs.
pate
Mr·. Potter
ciation and a nnmber of oburcbes were
Mi·· Josephine Cole returned last week week.
Rev. C.
represented in the attendance.
W.
L
aod
Mrs.
D.
Mr.
WestGray,
in
the
teacher
Agoes
a
to her position as
β. Miller of Snath Parie waa chairman
Mr.
and
Mr·.
Frank
Pratt,
Gray, Aguee
brook achools.
and 0. W. Q. Perbam of Woodstock wan
Tbe much needed rain, after two or Mayhew aod Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Emery in charge ot the musical part of the proto
H.
t*1
motored
Ν.
Crystal,
.
three months of unprecedented drought, recently
gram. The forenoon service waa taken
arrived Sunday night, too late to «ave ■ee the lumber plant of t be Parle Mann up with music and a brief addreaa by
their
On
way they stopped Mra. Foiaom of Gardiner.
the crops that have already dried up, faoturlng Co.
At its cIobp
but giving some relief to the water situs· J at Gleu Ellis Falls.
an hour or more waa paaaed in aocial
W. S. Wight Is to have a singing class
tloo snd the dust nuisance.
greetings and the enjoyment of a basket
Mie· Mary Burcbfield and friend Jean here In the near future.
lunch on the grounds. At 2 P. M. a
Mrs. W. W. Gardner,
George and young people's organization waa formed,
McKinney were gueats of Mrs. Jobn
Pierce while oloaing Mi·· Burcbfleld's Ethelyo, recently vieited relatives and designated as the Toung People's Cen
friends in Canada.
summer home here.
tral Oxford Association.
The address
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FOB, SALE.
S

A two-»tory nine-room
honte
No. t6

Docring^Street, Norway.

Kitchen
*t wage·.

MRS.

3^*37

woman.

Will pay

g°°d

J.I. LOVERING,
Pari< CaA.

Ijjffeford

SUI· fair «Mk.

Democrat.
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Uytag the Corner Stone.
On Thursday afternoon of
lut weel
wi· laid the corner stone of
the new Od<
Fellow· building in Sonth Parle. Th<
Mlas Bane Beede 1· with Mrs. Iva B. dey wae ideal and a large number ob
■erred tbe impreeelve
oeremony.
Catting as designer for the millinery
At aboat three o'olock Canton Kimbal
•eaeon.
mattered at the Knlghte of
Pythias Hall
Tlie ball game the ârat day of the under command of
Ceptain Frank S
county fair will be Ketar Falls against Kimball, and marched to the Granc
West Paris.
Trunk depot to meet and eecort thi
Miss Glsnns Star bird nnderwent an grand offloera to tbe site of the nen
operation on ber throat at her home building.
The corner atone, whiob was the nmi
Monday morning.
that had supported tbe old
building, bac
Indications as the Democrat goes to been brought to tbe new
building end
press are tbat a few voters will register rested in an iron tripod ready to lowei
their opinion on the three oonatltutiona! into pleoe. On one face of tbe stone arc
amendments on which the stale ia hold- tbe letters I. O. 0. F. end on tbe otbei
ing an eleotion on Monday. Probably tbe datée 1878 ^md 1921. The flret were
cut when the old
not more than one in tlx.
building was erected,
and tbe second during tbe pent week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Jackson, Mies
On tbe arrival of tbe grand offioers—■
Nellie M. Jackson, and Mr. Jaokson's
Leslie E. Jacob* of
Skowbegen, grand
brother, Andrew Jackson, have returned master, Fred E. Millett
of Portland,
from a motur trip of a little over a week.
grand warder, and James R. Townsend
They went ârat to Rookland and theoce of Portland,
grand secretary, who acted
to Owl'· Head to vlait Mr. and Mrs. Carlas grand
chaplain—lodge was opened la
rop Wood. Then along the ooaat to Bar
due form in tbe Knights of Pythias Ball,
H-irbor, and to Seal Barbor, where they after wbioh the members
of Mount Mice
visited Andrew Jaokeon's ton, Rosooe
and Mount Pleasant Rebekab
Lodge
Jackson, who i· manager of the Bndaon Lodge marched to the site of tbe new
Motor Car Co.. and home by way of Banbuilding and tbe ceremonies began witb
gor and Augusta.
invocation by tbe grand chaplain.
The principal part was taken by tbe
It hasn't entirely forgotten how to rain
«fter all, though we had began to think grand master, a« might be expected, wbc
«ο.
Exact statistics of the rainfall dor- briefly stated tbe occasion whiob called
ng the long period of drought when them together, and proceeded to lay the
eve α the little showers have evaded us stone witb the impressive "links" of tbe
would be interesting if they were avail- order, friendship, love and truth. From
able. However, here ia one thing that a silver goblet be poured a libation oi
can safely be aaid.
Snnday night's rain water, pure as tbe friendship hope ol
waa the ârat time the dust haa been laid the order, crowned the atone with a gartioce the 18th of August, a period of land of flowers, beautiful and sweet ae
twenty five days, and on the 18tb of Au- love should be, then sprinkled it witb
gust referred to, wbeo we bad a very wheat, tbe symbol of truth.
Here he said a few appropriate words
light rain, we considered that the drought
in regard to what tbe order stood for id
waa without parallel in a
generation.
Certainly only an old person can remem- the world, the nation, the state and the
ber anything like the present condition. village of South Paris. Its mission was
to extend tbe family idea that all men
(Additional loeal

Boys'

new· on

psge

1.)

and Girls' Club Contest.

were

brothers,

and tbat within

a

W. H. KHgoreend Charles Bartlett of]
the firm of Kllgore A Bartlett have aold
their spool manufacturing plant Id Andover to J. A> P. Coat· Company, It la I
rumored. It la also rumored these men
think of eatabliahlng a new plant at J

Norway.
Henry O.

•J,

JJImmai

J^orueR.

Cooking!

Home

Hammon of Washington, D. I
C., vialtlng relative· In town, also In
Pies, Doughnut·, Cookies,
Oxford.
Guy N. Carter and family, who have I Rolls every night at 5 o'clock.
been yleltlng Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Baked Beans and Brown Bread
Carter, Bave returned to their home In |
Revere, Mas».
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace If. Wade of New I
York are at the Lakeaide Ion for two ]
weeks.
lilsa Evelyn Perry and Wlnfield Kimball of New Bedford, Mass., are gaeats
of Mr. Kimball's father, Frank Kimball.
South Paris, Me.
la

M'es Mae Blokford, who is Instructor
in the Prances Willard School In Massachusetts, and Mrs. Emma J. Biokford of

JOHN

Rockland have been gueata of Mr. and
Mra. H. Knox Biokford.
Mr. and Mrs. Prinoe Steward bavel
returned from a week spent at Old [
Orchard.
Mrs. Mary H. Bcrbank has aold the |
Alberta Cafe to Henry S. Shorey of Lewiston and he baa taken possession.
Lake Temple Pythian Sisters will hold

fair in tbe afternoon and evening of
at Knights of Pythias Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Breoton Bennerof WbltiosTille, Mass., and Mr. and Mrp. Leon
Benner of Bath were guests of Mr. and
a

Sept. 27

I.

on

lodge

WEY KIDNEY RMS ί At 31 Gothic Street.

there is the advan·
Aside from being assured of securing a Wool Dress made of superior quality,
broad enough
a
from
and
correct
variety
are
that
absolutely
tage of being able to choose from styles
and Beads.
Silk
with
trimmed
Embroidery
to meet every prefeience, attiactively

|

Now! Get Your New Range
Fall's Price

at

Next

New Fall Dresses, $12.45, 19.75, 24.75, 27.45
The

>

Here is our offer Buy your new Round Oak Rang·
We will give you a Price Guarantee Bond. Should
the price bereduced before next December, we will rebate
decrease. Thus you can enjoy
you the full amount of the
further
without
new
delay, assured that you
range
your
will pay no more for it than you would next fall. Think.
of the trouble, worry, expense and waste of time, foods
and fuel you will escape—isn't there every reason, then,
for immediate investigation ?

Jersey.

now.

*

5Je<i
■

jj

5/ pMD^atterflle4'

•Îî'li'Jii*·

*'&

in

Many pretty styles
long, wide sash.

to

Gingham Dresses,
Prices

apparel

for the

Stripes,

Neat

Plain Colors and Plaids.

Many

have

$1.25 up to $3.95

Price $5.50 and $5.95

MAINE
price $3.50.

GIRLS' TAMS AND HATS for school

MERCIER
CLEANER AND DYER

and will be pleased to receive any work which you may
hemhave in cleaning, dyeing, pressing and repairing,
All orders
stitching, accordion and knife pleating.
receive our prompt attention.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

South Paris, Maine

Priced

87c

up to

in many

wear

braid and emblem trimmed.

styles,

GIRLS' SERGE MIDDY BLOUSES, several

...

for the children's school

satisfactorily provide

fine all wool materials.
GIRLS' SEPARATE SKIRTS OF FINE SERGE and Velour Check,

Goods

styles

and

shapes.

Nearly

Special

all colors.

$1.95.

SHIRT

LADIES'

This Store's Waist Values

WAISTS
Most Unusual

are

in Waists, there is the added charm
And aside from the fact that you can secure unusual values
of the season.
of knowing that you are securing Waists fashioned in the very best styles

New Voile Waists $1.95 up to 4.95.
New Georgette Waists $4.95 up to 7.45.

—

Brown, Buck & Co,
NORWAY. MAINE

1N0LEUM floors will make your home more comfortable.
How, you ask ?
other kinds
Linoleum is less trouble to keep clean than
It covers up all
on.
of floors. It is quiet and restful to walk
the room warm,
the cracks in the wood floor, helping to keep
and
germs.
and eliminating the hiding places of dust
will add a great
that
And you can get a linoleum pattern
Let us help you
room.
deal to the attractiveness of the
choose a floor of

LF. Pike Co,
MEN'S

Oui
or kitchen.
living-room, dining-room, bedroom
anc
stock includes wood patterns, carpet and matting effects,

for your

tile

designs,

at

these

prices :

Ready for your inspection—the

See our display of Linoleums at
You will also be interested in our

Papers

at

lower

prices.

the Oxford County Fair
new Fall Line of Wal

All of the old stock

repriced.

you get
making no mistake. That
"KIRSCHBAUM'S," "FORDS."
buy "SOCIETY BRAND,"
Prices are lower this fall and qualities much improved.

utation year after year, you

are

Twenty-Nine Fifty

Twenty-Four Fifty

prices we can show you
want.
higher prices and lower if you

At these

two

ing Co.

You

can

do

Fall stocks here

South Paris

Furnishings

furnishings.
We've a complete stock of hot weather
you'll
the
things
all
have
we
Besides the items below,
need this summer.

Bathing Suits from $i.oo

Men's Unions, all
Fancy Shirts, with

to

no

better than

or

without collar, $1.00

are

NOBWAY, MAINE

UNDERWEAR

NECKWEAR

SWEATERS

Big

^/i

*ûOi

CALL IN AND LOOK.

%

We have
down and are

a

few of them

:

$3.00, Boy·' $3.75, Youth·' $2.25.
Pomp·, Kede, Spring Heel, all sizes 3 to 6, $1.00.

a

very large stock of Men's Oxfords and

surely bargains.

Women's White Pump· and Oxfords

time to

8M7
nonos.

that he
The «ubecrlber hereby «m
hM been duly Appointed edmlnMrator of the

nejtoe

SMITH, tate ofOxtord.
^ALBIOHoff. Oxford,
deoeeeed, tad men

ta the County
bond· m the tow directe. All perio" h**lna
denude enlnet the eetate ofMtddeeeaeea
tor eettlement,
are deelred to preeent the «une
and all indebted thereto art requeued to make

Aofuet «id, 1M1.

Norway

Nine Tennis, Men's

Women'· White

to 2.00

Lee M. Smith Co»

Prices reasonable.

WE HAVE A LOT OF GOOD TRADES
LEFT FROM OUR AUGUST SALE

v»

in.

see us.

We want to mention

Fancy Hosiery, 25c to $1.00
Men's Caps in all weights, $1.00 to $2.00
Fall Sweaters

We

of suits and overcoats.

II Blue Stores II

Plain and

Many of the

large variety

SHIRTS

waiting for you.

s

$4.00

grades, $1.00 to $2.50

a

MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES
International TailorWe represent two large tailors, Ed. V. Price & Co.,

CAPS

Men's

Fall SUITS and OVERCOATS

is realized as never before. You should too.
importance of being well dressed
clothes that have maintained an enviable repAlways a "SAFE BUY." When you buy
of us when
is what

HATS

Men's Summer

new

The

have

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

CLOTHING STORES

Ready for Fall

Are

you

Jitiifj'

^etents

enable you

displays

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL DRESSES

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

10 Market Square,

and Wool

Priced $4.95, 5.95, 6.95, 7.45

Our present
entire Fall.

enjoying

WEST PARIS,

Serges

APPAREL FOR THE SCHOOL CHILDREN

Furthermore, we offer special induccmena and unusually
liberal terms that malce it still more worth-while to begin
this new range tliis l.ionih! See us at once I

Sporting

Dress is in great demand for Fall wear, made of

Jumper

/

RANGE

IRONBILT

or

9

ROUND OAK

hardware and

Chase

Chevy

,^"«r

Tj'OHotifal

SUITS

FALL

CHARMING NEW FALL DRESSES
OF SERGE AND TRICOTINE

Eï

J?*t

fine braid trimmed.

$18.00, 24.76, 27.45, 29.76, 34.76, 37.46, 30.76, 46.00

]*

f1

or

^

NEW

lioolaad

£

embroidered

87

|

|Sy,

~

many are hand

Fur collars are used on many.

I

I.

are

ί

Àndover, a manufacturer of dowels, died
very suddenly Friday forenoon, Sept. Θ,
on the common ground of brotherhood,
being attacked with severe dizziness
forgetting all divisional Hues Id friend- while at work in bis field, and living
and
and
band
tbe
with
love,
ship
ready
a short time after be was oarried
of benevolence and charity. It opposed only
into the house.
no other organzation,
but strove to
Frederick R. Dyer of Bnckfleld waa In
make its members better men and
women, so toac wnaiever parie ioey 100* Lewiston Tuesday as representative of
in tbe world ooteide the lodge they the Brown Co. of Berlin, Ν. H., who
oould not fail to perforin them better bave a big pulp wood deal on in Maine,
a part of the activities being carried on
because they were Odd Fellowe.
Ae a last act in the ceremony the stone in Oxford County. Tbls company bave!
was lowered into place, and tbe grand ten tboaeand cord· of fonr-foot pplp
master joined it with tbe foundation wood cut on tbe bank· of Swift, Bear
with a cement that was symbolical of and Sandy rivers, wbioh tbey wish to I
the cemented links tbat bound the world float down tbese rivers and tbe "Big"
of Odd Fellowship together.
Androscoggin to Lewiston, wbere It will
loaded on

J

your

SUITS

NEW

quality materials,

page 1.)

R. A. Grover, a well known citizen of

the

strikingly handsome this Fall, fine

LATEST FASHIONS

Oxford County Notes.

of Odd Fellows men of all nations, all
religions, all political parties could meet

for

here

are

The

choosing.

Mrs. Vivian W. Hills aeveral daya laat
week.
Mrs. Clara Btbridge recently spent a|
few days with relativea in Milton.
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Tracy were in|
Bethel one day recently.
(Additional Norway local·

faehione

Fall

Remodeling of Gowns

BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BlAOfi*»

large number of the beet of

A

Fnioiitt Drissnaklw

LOVERING, Prop.

Suits

Fall

New

ily.

Lovering's Cafe,

The local contest for the boys' and
iWr
M
A'^er H»rper »nd Mr. girls' clubs of Paria was held at Grange
Hall Saturday evening. The attendance
KT aok ΙΙ"Ρ"' °< L,bl" Hil1·
reoutside of those specially interested was
,,,, is tbe villwejooe d.,
rather diacouraffinslv small, but those
S»(ij·
offiolated at the *ho were there were much interested id
rh„ter U a i 1er
the exhibition of work done by the boys
A Gt»..r in th. Co.uud girls.
Sweet corn raised by the
Cburch at Andover Monday b >ys, bread end cake made
by the girl·,
and the garments aod other things made
JB*»8·
and daughter, Mrs. by the girls all testified to the worth of
κ.» G A. M: er
•jTiÉMêr of Β -ton. are guest· of Mre. the olub work.
*· J- rhilbrook, Id
A program arranged by Austin P>
Stearns, Jr., leader of the boys1 club, and
*e:ieid.
Mrs. R. H. Lovejoy, leader of the girls'
VV
Hinckley of Goodwill
^ (j
club.·*, included stories of their club work
church
Sunday
i^hed»:tbe Baptist waa entertained by Lora Porter and Glenna Starbird, In tbe
and
top of tbe stone, as is custom- be taken out of tbe water
I
Mr. Hinckley
«ingiug by the club girls, reoitations ap- ary with such cases, was drilled a small Qrand Trunk cars to be bauled to Berlin.
Morton's while in town.
propriate to the occasion by some of the oavity in which was placed a box con- Mr. Dyer's visit wae to secure ebore
wished
Howe atld her ®ieker' boys and girls, and a demonstrationIn M»ry Ε
tailing certain documents, wbioh may rights to land this pulp wood. He
N. J.,
playet by the girls which also tended to be of interest some time to a generation to secure these right· for five year·, m I
Ih Oi'Vi Downs of Newark,
James show the value of the club work. There
This box contained a the Brown Co. intend to float an equal
now unknown.
Im beeo visiting their brother,
week.
followed an earnest talk by Raymond H.
tbeae rivers each year for 1
in N'otth Paris, the paat
copy of tbe by-laws of Mouot Mica Lodge amount down
the county agent.
half-decade.
Lovejoy,
next
tbe
with
affiliated
tbe
three
bodiea
of
and
it,
home
Friday
iinC. M 1er returned
Awards in the several contests were Aurora
e,x we®^e'
Encampment, Mouot Pleasant
Oxford County, acoording to a report
if:»r comp etma:
made as follows:
which
Rebekah Lodge and Canton Kimball; of tbe Census Bureau, ia one of twoj
lie Commun: ty Chautauqua
10
Sweet corn—Clark seed,
ears, Cloyd also a
S h.
oopy of tbe Oxford Democrat, a couutles in Maine to increase In foreign
ic ti»e»*oo in Connecticut Sept.
Sottage 1st, Clarence Nottage 2d; Early bbx of coins (past and present, including born
b
population. Franklin le tbe other
4·
irihearsal of the 3d and Halldegree Crosby, Philip Plummer 1st, Henry a ten-cent shin-plaster), and a sealed county. All the other countiea have
Sept. Plummer 2d. Single ear, Clark seed,
at Orange
contenta unknown, contributed
<si *il! be be;d
decreased in foreign population since
and mem- Clarence Nottag· let, Cloyd Nottage, 2d. package,
B. P. Adkins.
-i at 7^0 o'clock. Officers
by
1910. In 1910 foreign born resident· of
to be
Plumare
Henry
team
Early
Crosby,
requested
ear,
a
with
broke
Single
olosing Oxford County amounted to 13.6 per
Tbe assembly
up
*1 )f degree
mer 1st, Philip Plummer 2d.
benediotion by the grand ohaplain.
TtMOt
cent of tbe population. In 1920 they
Senior Sewing—Aprons, Glenna StarA banquet was served by tbe Rebek- amounted to 15 per oent. In this conhad a picnic in
ÏN Julia P. Morton
Glen2d.
Porter
Lora
Blouses,
bird 1st,
abs at 6:30.
for the memnection it might be interesting to state
mi irove Wednesday
Darn,
na Starbird let, Lora Porter 2d.
that tbe native population of Maine
W.
Mason.
,»jfbercla»8 in the Baptist Sunday
2d.
Porter
Lora
Emery
in Genua Starbird 1st,
amounts to 85.7 per cent of the whole,
tbeir mothers. Seventeen
Judd
Helen
let,
Junior Sewing—Bag,
Emery W. Mason died at his home in which is a little more than ten years ago.
aflair.
the
Olive
jejjyed
Rima Judd 2d, Dorothy Dean 34,
South Paris on Wednesday morning, ae Tbe total native white population Inthat the Pythian Record 4th. Aprons, Dorothy Dean 1st, tbe result of a ehock he sustained the
ι ?ίΜβ remember
cludes 495,780 persons. Foreign born
eveoOlive
Rima Judd 2d, Helen Judd 3d,
Sunday at Bartlett, Ν. H., whites nnmber 107,345 souls. In addiprevious
Jan bave a meeting on Tueeday
one after vacation. Record 4th.
Undergarment, Helen Judd while on a pleasure trip through the
Sept. 13, tbe tiret
tion to tbeae there are 1,310 negroes, 839 |
Ijeture aa<i all come, we want this to be l<*r, Rama Judd 2Ί, Dorothy Dean 3d, White Mountains, and which was re- Iudiaos, 161 Chinese, 7 Japanese and 2
Olive Record 4'.b.
[jjfoar best meetings.
ported in last week's Oemoorat. He was Hindus. *
Senior Cooking—Bread, Lora Porter brought home on a bed, and lay in a
and «on
Cole
E.
Mre.
and
Roy
|r.
Cake, Glenna state of coma until bis death.
Glenna Starbird 2J.
or two 1st,
Hnard, after spending a week
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
Starbiid 1st, Lora Porter 2d.
Mr. Mason was born in Buckâeld Oct,
Mas·.,
for
Chelsea,
M. left Monday
Bertha Bowwith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
and
of
son
the
Mary
Jonior
Pbtlip
Cooking—Bread,
15, 1849,
hi· work as
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
wre Mr. Cole resumes
ker 1st, Veima Shaw 2d, Etta Knightly (Keene) Mason. He came to South Parie
Catarrh Is a local dlsense, greatly inwork
TKipai of the high school.
went
to
4th.
and
Thurlow
Stella
when a youug man,
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and
3d,
an
in order to cure it you must take
for tbe Grand Trunk Railway in the ca
ïaBditb Maxwell of Melrose, Mas».,
Hall's Catarrh Mediremedy.
Internal
be
rat
train
Tbe
of
Framin^bam
t Mr·. Alberta Chase
Fair Hall Notes.
paoity of brakeman.
cine is taken internally and acts thru
number of years was what wat the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
jwbeea guests of their sister, Mrs. D.
made arrangements with the on for a
have
We
Mrs.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
Miss Maxwell and
system.
known as the Berlin Mills train, hauling
l Stewart.
Maine Baby Saving Society to have Miss
prescribed by one of the best Itphysicians
His fellon
almost
entirely.
lumber
an have joat returned from an enjoyIs coma
pro
In this country for years.
Clye H. Ricker, R. N., of Bangor,
I
brakeman was Daniel Skillings, and oi
of some of the best tonics known,
■letrip to tbe Pacific coaet.
posed
feesional nurse, for the benefit |of mothblood
best
tb<
combined with some of the
the some of tbe old buildings along
of
combination
In. Agnes L. Morton, who baa been ers who wish to be enlightened along
still be seei
purifiers. The pêVfect
babies. Miss Grand Trunk Railway oan
the ingredients In Hall's Catarrh Medi3a »t and choir director at the Unl- line of reariDg more healthy
tbe bracketed initials in artistic bloci
cine is what produces such wonderful
miit cbnrcb for some year·, has re- Ricker will be at the fair all three days
Ε. M.
D.
S.,
results In catarrhal conditions Send for
letters,
now organ- ready and willing to answer all questions
is
and
that
ined
position,
testimonials, free.
Soon after marrying Miss Marcia Ε
O.
Mrs. free.
rvthe Congregational cburcb.
F. J CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo.
Maxwell of Portland be settled on ι
AU DruRgists, 76c.
Ï Wilson is organist at the Unlverconstipation.
for
Pills
On Thursday, the last day of the fair, farm not far from Paris Hill where hi
Family
Hall's
tatchurcb.
oi
we will give a* a prize to the best baby lived for a number of years, oarrying
a
late
a
"Vanta
builder
and
old
Baby
and
Fuller,
coutractor
months
of
mechanics, railroaders, laborers, rely
Ma»terman
business
Farmers,
tbe
not over eight
StaghtoD,
Fine for cuta,
on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil.
I the Twin Towns base ball team, Garment," made by the Earoshaw Sales well as farming. Some years ago hi
Should be kept In every home. 1
bruises.
burns,
hii
the
was
dreeses
which
fcouroatbe
which
at
moved to South Paris,
itj*i with tbe Oxfords
Co., Inc., of Chicago,
30c and 60c.
in Lewiston Wednesday, which baby without a pin or button. Misi borne until bis death, excepting a sbor ^
S
at
dm
3
this
of
for
and
vicinity
out the Portland· to tbe tune
time spent In Portland
Ricker will judge the babiee
Born.
10. The Sanfords, when they diacov- P. M. Thursday.
ing the World War.
was for
be
to
at Paris Hill
While
the new combination, refueed
living
three
of
We have secured the services
of O. D.
In Buckfleld, Sept. 7, to the wife
number of years leader of tbe Paris Hil
irom outside of Oxford Count]
Warren, a daughter, Ruth.
judges
a oornet.
Band,
playing
of
wbict
wife
George
a
the
to
the fair,
In West Sumner, Sept. 8,
Pel Ram sd ell of Calais has been
on the grange exhibits of
Mr. Mason was a member of Muun
loca I
Heath, a daughter.
than
"»· it M. L. Noyes' for a few day·,
satisfaction
better
Anton
of
Ec
wife
the
Aurora
gives
In Norway, Aug. 26, to
Mica Lodge of Odd Fellows,
imiter, Mise Charlotte Ramedell, was judge·.
Nleml, a eon.
Mount Pleasant Rebeka
and
Mahlon
of
campment
wife
In Norway, Sert. 1, to the
«ci^ueet for a few davs, but left for
fron
Prof. Geo. A. Yeaton comes
Lodge; also a charter member and pas Doughty,
a daughter.
febne.d, Mus., tbe first of last week
tbe wife of
ο
Hamlin
fruit.
KalgEts
of
the
Lodge,
In Bryant's Pond, Aug. 31, to
chancellor
to
judge
5V!«d «cbool.
They are son and Augusta
George Forbes, a boo*
I
wil
Hall,
Thomas
Pythias.
In Harbor, 8ept. 2, to the wife of
Uihter of Rev Τ J. Ramedell, formel
Cbarles B. Towosend of Auburn
He is survived by his wife and fou
a son.
of
**ofthe South Paris Baptist church judge vegetables and farm crops.
the
wile
In South Romford. Sept. S, to
children: Philip S. Mason, South Pari»
*iome years.
Chase, a daughter.
will come a 1 Mrs. Anna M. Dunn of Auburn; Mri
George
Portland
of
Henry Wing
There will be a band concert In Moore a special expert judge on fancy work 1 Flora E. Wright of South Paris; an
*t. South Pari#, this Monday evening
Carl Mason of Auburn; also by tw
Married.
also paintings.
of At
I grandchildren: Miss Ida Mason
apt 12th. Program:
hal
exhibition
the
in
of
Sout
Mason
E.
Special music
James
and
F. Fin1 buurn
Baglet
•■wi-Sailonii Emblem
In LewUton, Sept. 1. by Rev. GeorgeIsora M.
and Tbarsday, forenoon an<
Paris.
-—Jewel 1 Wednesday
Mr. Edwin R. Berry and Miss
nle,
ytote-àcariet King
..Phllmon afternoon.
Smbooe Sneeze"
Tbe funeral was held at two o'cloc
Mareton, both of West Paris.
G.
In South Paris, Sept. 3, by Rev. Chester
and railing 1 Friday afternoon, attended by Rev. C. (
vfauanag Me»*rs. DiKJoaier, (Sarcelon
Ruth
stairway,
ball
poets
The
Mr. Edmund P. Dolron and Miss
and MUls.)
Miller,
Hamlin
Lodg
of
u|.
Miller, and in charge
KtDf ; have all been painted and brightened
'"t-te»aor
M. Gltnea, both of Rumford.
*
tn nnt-d 5
H. Taylor ol
servit
Beye:
In Mexico, Sept. 7. William
*e«e-$weet Thoughts
K.
"
P., wbiob rendered tbe funeral
w. Ο' > η κ οι nj.
Roberta
/·
I
in
Riversit
ιWooneocket, R. I., and Miss Laura
all
Riverside
as
was
ift tbe
the order.
order. Burial
tbe
in
buildiug,
ever
exhibit
-«re «ill be a covered dish sapper at
Mexico.
wy
I Mexico.
(of
of
Austin W. Taylor ol
will be Ukeo.
emetery.
8ept. 4, Dr. Atmln
In Brldgton, Sept.
«'Biptist veetry Thursday, Sept. 15, ivailbale space
Mr·. Nellie W. Garland of Hiram
and Mrs.
Brldgton
Srldgton
nod
* fclS.
Bureau
>{o food will be •olioited.
Oxford County farm
Albro E. Chase.
»wj ooe is welcome who will cou- bounty Ageat will make a good exhibit.
E. Chase of Portland died
Albro
There will
toward the supper.
Died.
of tbe
* ao
Tb· agricultural department
bursday at the age ot 77 years.
charge except for coffee which
attractive
P.
an
Edward
of
make
eoo
tbe
wa«
Mr. Cbaee
W. Mason, agec
be furniebed for 5 cent· » cap. Norway High School
In Sonth Parle, Sept. 7, Emery
and was
od Julia A (Dudley) Chase,
•ae
1 years.
prepared to stay fur a social even- ixhibit.
a
was
He
Avertit, agec'
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Card of Thanks.
We wish to extend oar thank· for the
kfndneM and sympathy given tu In our
recent bereavement; to the varions order· of wbloh oar loved one was a member, to the Rev. Mr. lflller for hi· word·
of comfort, and to all, who by deed· of
klndnea· aud floral tribute· helped to
llebten onr harden of sorrow.
Mbs. M a βci a E. Mason.
Mb and Mrs. Philip 8. Mason and
Family.
Mr and Mbs. Hbnry N. Dunn.
Hot Mbs. Ploba M. Wright.
i
Mb. and Mrs. Carl Mason and Fam-

NORWAY.

The Optimistic Class will meet with
Mr·. Forbes Ssturdsy afternoon of thli
week.

Oxford, Maine.
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buy

for next year.

are

they

are

all marked

marked very low.

A good

/

We carry the Barker Moccaain for Men and Women, both Blucher
and Oxford, Chocolate and Smoked. Very comfortable and durable.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Opera House Block,

Telephone 88-8.

NOKWAY

HOMEMAKKKtf UULUMJN.

..

i.

/

Oenwoedew * topie· of iBterw* lotte lsdl··

toa3aSSrAd4raae:

EditorHonounu'

Owns. Oxford Democrat, Boott Pud, Me

Which will
pay you better
prosperous
California or

Hoat-Mad· American Chine.

TBODBLX.

Amerloan or Cheddar ijpe oheeee la
rich In food value, end it m»j
be kept for loog period* without refrlgeratloa. Erery housewife knowa of
β namber of palatable dlebee made from
oheeee wbloh aerre aa a change in the
ordinary diet. A· It may be made at
any time of the year where there le β
aorplaa of milk, obeeee maklag offer·
an exceptionally advantegeoua meaoa of
conserving for later aee milk wbloh
might otberwlae be wasted, auggeet
«pecialiata lo the United 8tatea Department of Agrlonltore.
Approximately five or alx bonra are
required from the time the milk le
plaoed In the Tit for beating until the
obeeae le pot Into the hoop for final
pressing, and during that time it la not
It bla
aeoeaaary for the operator to give
entire attention. Prom tbla point until
the end of two weeka only a few minntea
each day are required to turn tbeoheeae.
After that time the obeeae la turned on·
!y twloe a week until fully cured. Beet
roaulta have been obtained In reglona
where the nigh ta are cool throughout
the aummer and where cool water may
be obtained.
Approximately 10 1-2 pound a of oheeae
are obtained from 100 pouoda, or 11 2-3
oent
gallone, of milk containing. 4 per have
butter fat. It ia important to
freeb, olean, whole milk for cheete-makIt
ing. If milk la to be kept oyer night,
should be oooled to a temperature of 60°
P. or lower, end held et that temperaThe milk abould not
ture until uaed.
be held more than 12 hour·, ae It la terj
•
m portant that It be perfeotly aweet.
A waah boiler, lerge kettle, or lub may
be uaed for cheeae-meking, but if oheeae
la to be made frequently a regular oheeae
A obeeae vat
vet ia more aetiafaotory.
i> so constructed tbat bot or ooia «tier
may be oiroulated around milk for regulating tbe temperature. Control of temper·! ore throughout tbe manufacturing
thermom
process I* esientlal. A good
eter, therefore, sboald be used. Tbe
milk is heated in tbe rat, or wash boiler,
to a temperature of 80° P., at which it is
held until after tbe cord bas been cot.

palatable,

a

SHALL
about

everlastingly TALK

we

developing Maine water
industries here
powers and bringing

shall we stop talking, raise the
the powers—
money and develop
in
right now, ahead of other states, intime to bring Maine some of the
dustries that will spring up when
deflation runs its course ?

prosperous
MAINE?

a

"Punitif

OH1I81 F BOH BCBPLDt MILK U UTTLK

—or

One way

for Maine and for
future is to buy Central
to act

your own
Maine Power

7 per cent.

Company

Preferred Stock.

Doubtless you

can

get

higher

a

work
building up some other state—but
which will pay you better, a prosperto

yield by putting your money
ous

California, say,

or

prosperous

a

Maine ?

Decide
tax

right

exemption

and invest for
and

a

Maine by buying Central

Power
Stock.

Company 7 per

The price is $107.50
yield is 6 \-2 per cent

safety,

better

bigger,
cent

Maine

Preferred

share—the

a

net.

ΎΟυ

know what a mess cheap, slatey coal
makes in your stove. Poorly refined, low
grade gasoline behaves much the same way in

your motor*

"Socony Gasoline is absolutely clean, uniform
and always dependable. You can prevent many
motor troubles by filling up with Socony every

time you need

Socony

gasoline,

and you

pump wherever you go

find

can

a

"EveryGallon

throughout

New York and New England. Look for the
Socony Sign on the real red pump."

the Same"

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
26 Broadway

SDCDNY
REG. US. rVkT. OFF.

USE BEN NET TO CUHDLE THE MILK.

MOTOR GASOLINE

Cheese made without tho addition of

coloring matter is light yellow or straw
color; if a deeper shade of yellow is
desired, a small quantity of ooioring is
pat In the milk. Regular obeese oolor
should be need, and not bntter oolor, as

the latter oolors the fat bnt not tbe oard.
Rennet is added in the proportion of

one-third

Central Maine Power Co.,

r

Reduced Prices on I| H C
Farm Machines
reductions

offer

on

farm-operating equipment.
wisdom of placing orders now at

I H C

the reduced
We believe our customers will see the
in the near future. The reduced prices, comprices for such machines as they will need
secure planters, cultivators, haying and harvesting at this particular time, enable you to
machinery at prices that we could not quote earlier in the year.

ing

We know that it is a serious problem for the
farmer as to whether he should buy new and mod-

em machinery, either of the same or greater capacity
than that which he is now using, or whether he
should make another attempt to put in as good
repair as he possibly can his old machinery.

To those in doubt, we offer the following luggestion : List all the repairs which you need for old
machines, keeping the list for each machine sepaan
rate, then bring the lists to us. We will give you
can
and
you
estimate of the cost of these repairs,

then determine the best course to pursue.
Look at this lubject from different angles—
Will the repairs which you may buy now
tst
actually put your machines in good order, and will
these repaired machines perform their work in a sat-

isfactory
and.

a

year's

manner ?

Will the cost of
additional life to

proportion

an

machine next season,
repairs now will be out of
or life which they will add
service
the
to

fied? If you will need
perhaps the cost of the
to

which may add only
old machine be justi-

repairs

a new

the machine.

to

WHEN TO ADD THE 8ALT.

Harvester Company of
prices recently announced by the International
where we can
America on its entire line of farm machinery, places us in a position

REDUCED
corresponding

teaspoons,

Allow tbe ourd to remain in tbe whey
at 100° F. until firm and until enough
aold has developed. Do not let tbe curd
mat together. Sufficient aold has developed when tbe curd applied to a hot
Iron will form strings one-fourth to onehalf inob long. Tbe ourd la firm çnougb
if a handful of It pressed together between tbe hands falls apart readily when
Draw off the
the pressure is released.
wbey and put tbe curd on a draining
raok which has been covered with a
muslin cloth. Do not let tbe curd form
Into pieces larger than a hickory nnt.
Keep tbe curd warm while on the raok.

Kingsley, Hotel Andrews, South Paris, Representative.

E.

ponnda

THE ΗΟΤ-ΙΒΟΗ CURD TEST.

Augusta, Maine.
J.

ounce, or two

First dilate the
of milk.
rennet with a pint of oold water, then
stir It in thoroughly, and leave tbe milk
and oontainer nndlstnrbed for 30 minutée. Cut the curd when sufficiently
firm; do not crush or break H. Stir the
curd gently from 16 to 20 minâtes.
Heat it at tbe rate of 2° in 6 minute· until tbe temperature reaches 100° F. Stir
It while beating.
100

3rd. Will it pay to patch up an old machine now
when you really need a similar machine of more
modern construction, or of greater capacity ?

is your salvation
4th. Maximum yield per
for
this year. Your expenses
plowing, seeding, cultivating and harvesting, as well as all overhead exharvest
penses, are the same whether you eventually
a large or small yield.
Up to a certain point your
the expenses of raising
to
acre
paying
goes
yield per
the crop. The profits must come from what is produced in excess of the amount required to pay the
acre

And the amount of your

production.
depends upon the size of this

cost of

If you

5th.
ping mechanism,

use a

profits

excess.

planter

with

a

When tbe curd forms strings from
ibree-fourtbs to one Inob long on a bot
iron, add aalt at tbe rate of three ounoea
Have the curd
for 10 pound* of curd.
Pot it
at a temperature of about 86° F.
in a hoop lined with cheesecloth and apply pressure gently. Cheese hoops may
be obtained from dairy supply houses.
The oheeseolotb is left on the finished
obeeee. After one and one-half hours
the oheese should be taken out and
dressed, that is, all wrinkles are taken
out of the cheesecloth which covers It.
When the obeese has been properly
■iressed It should be pot back in tbe
for 24
press and full pressure applied
Uonrs. Then the cheese is ready for the
ouriog room, where It remaps a' a temperature between 50* and 60° F. for two
weeks.
Κα

ment for obeeae

drop-

the loss of corn may not only outbalance the cost of a new planter but the loss may
seriously affect your profits. If you use a mower or
harvester that is not delivering full efficiency you are
also taking chances with your profits.
that is not planted and cut
6th. Seed
that is scattered pays no dividend.
corn

grain

new farm-operating equipment,
finally, if you contemplate the purchase of a
ca: The quality, efficiency and
mind
want to impress two important thoughts upon your
H
C
I
Service,
of
to
Repair
value
you
pacity of the International Harvester lines, and the
which is prompt, dependable and continuous.
we

And

Hftll·

Body

WONDERS
OF AMERICA
By T.T.MAXEY
©. Western Newspaper Union.

Variety

SURPASSING interest, because
of its unmatched historical associa-

tions, is the venerable home of John
Carlyle, who came to America as collector of customs for the British
«
Grown.
It is located near the Potomac river
In Alexandria, Virginia, which settlement was at that time a sort of American headquarters for the British empire. It was built In 1752, on top of
an old fort which it is thought was
constructed about the year 1000.
Solidly built of cut stone which It
Is believed was brought from England,
the walls of this two-story-and-basement house are wonderfully well preserved and much of the interior furnishings remain but little unchanged
from the days when this was the
scene of much old-fashioned hospital-

unwboleaome.
oonaidered
told that they ate too muob
meat, or too many fried fooda or sweets,
or that white bread waa neoeaaarily unwboleaome, but nowadays It la known
that none of the oommon food materiala
properly uaed ia In itaelf harmful for tbe
Tbe only exceptions
normal peraon.
are tbe extremely small nomber of people said by pbyaiciana to bave "Idloaynoracles," who muat be particularly care
fnl-about their food. What we need ia
not ao many "don'ta" but a few more
"do's." Here are aome good rulea for
tbe diet, aay food apeoialiats In tbe Offloe
of Home Sounomios:
been

People

were

BOUBCXS or VITAlflVK A.

Use dally

some

milk, butter and greenor

In the hallway stands a slender,
grandfather's clock which for more
than a century recorded the passing
of time. Upstairs is the ancient canopy bed, so high that a step was necessary to enable one to comfortably
climb Into It, In which slept General

A. W. Walker & Son
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

FOR SALE !
Mill wood, all short hardwood,
Mill wood, all short softwood,
Dowel Battings*,
Birch slabs and edgings, 4 loot
....
Pine slabs, 4 foot,

load

$2.00 per
$1.76 par toad

20c par barrai
$6.00 par oord

$4.00 par oord

We also have a limited amount of spruce and hemlock
boards and dimension lumber.

The Mason

Mfg. Company.

J

MORSE,

■ AUOUtTA Β. CL*MOBS,
la UM Commits mi Oitmi.

.«*«»»

nui]'1

wars.

Kieral

in the blue-room of this mansion that the celebrated apd historic
Council of the Governors of the Colonies was held, which contributed so
much to the growing discontent that
later expressed Itself In the Revolutionwas

iry war.

General George Washington frequently visited here and it Is said
that his commission as commander In

îhlef of the Colonial army
handed to him In this house.

APPETITES GUIDE PBODUCKBS.

was

r—:
Make a special effort to Inoiade oarEUotrfc Air Purifier.
rota sad cabbage among~the vegetables,
Bow many places there are where
la additioa to lettuce, spinach, end other
green leaves, and tomatoee, oranges, and thq natural air circulation Is InadeTheae foods ;
lemons among the frnlts.
Restaurants, for Instance I
quate!
keep op tbe supply of vitamin· C.
Bow often one enters them with a
Theae ralee for Individuals taken tohave that
Let me buy your apples on the gether make one great oommandment pee bit of appetite, only to
tree bit reduced to none at all, by the
the
end
the
farmer,
tbe
for
merchant,
Cash is
ree, or picket by yourself.
the
eoonomlst. What people need to keep 1 doee and stuffy atmosphere of
-ours tiit minute they leave the farm. than healthy Is an Index to what should ; place.
Not only that, but the cookbe produoed and bow It ahould be die- ing odors are all too apparent In
Vrite me what you have to ofTer.
tribu ted. No one should be prevented , rther words, the place Is so "smelly"
from following good rnles for the diet , that
appetite dwindle· Instead of bebecause the needed foods are not availand even though the food
whetted,
ing
able.
I· good, the appetite Is lacking. Is
Vt
:here any remedy for the close and
Floor.
Beautiful bat

Apples I
Arthur E. Gregg,
MM

WANTED.

Braddock who was sent to this counto take charge of the British forces during the Prench and Indian

try

It

Barnet,

■ones.
Ito irtuft· Into $tree moOot that iM
«aneatrlz of Uu li«

Cheap

The ordinary bard pine floor oan be
made almoet as beeutlful aa one of oak,
by this method. After the floor haa
been smoothed epply a dark oak filler
(not stain); on the following day apply
Tble make· a rloh looking floor,
wax.
just tbe shade of brown that doee not
easily show dost. Tbia was an ex periment on onr part, aa the oak Hilar la
supposed to be need on oak floors only,
It wears and looks batter than an oak
ataln, and many have admired oar

^susas
a."BABTL*TT, tm et DtxJeld,
I Um
Ooeaty of Ostetf, (tooeoMd. wtUoat
Y«*r>round botter customers Cor «1 All pmaai hnkf taMM a«alaat
nice Tener butter.
! wM in npMUMkneiailiM·
H. S. CORBETT,
< hÉl^
South Pari» R. F. D. I.
cueoaeu n fhilow
ακμιμ,μ.
TeL Citueoe n-ai.
m
floor·.—Mr·. F. fi. MoO., Tan—·
mm

5ΛΤ£3ί3^.«ΛΧ«

< itvffy conditions of so many restauι rants?

Tfcere Is the electric afar purifier
| tat coots no more to operate than
, m electric fan, and It remorse air imcoo1 mritlee and approximates outdoor
1 lit loos, so there le a pleaaant, stimulâti Of tang In the atmosphere. It la valuι able In kitchens, office·· basement·,
ι tmoklng rooms and theater·—wherever
j he air condition· are apt to be bad
,

inadequate

Optometrist

*^ÊÊp

186

Main

Opera House Block,

Optician

Street,

Look for the "Clock in the

HE

Norway, Maine.

steeple."

BANKS^^
SERVICE^

safety^

j

ity.

oooked
taate good.
These food materials all oontaln a substanoe called vitamine A, believed to be
neceaaary for normal growth in ohlldren
and also for the oontlnned bodily wellbeing of adults.
Introduce vsriety into tbe cereal foods
used by eating occasionally brown bread,
baked or steamed; grabam muffins,
oracked whole wheat, or whole-grain
oereal foods In some other form.
Form tbe habit of eating vegetables In
and also fruits, fresh and dried,
ey give balk to the diet, thus tending
la prevent constipation, and also they
supply mineral substanoes In abundance
and vitamine B.
Yary tbe sweets occasionally by tbe
FOE SALE.
ase of finely chopped nata and dried
traits, saoh as dates, figs, or raisins,
Easy Washing Machine, nickel whloh may, for still farther variety, be
dated, $135 00, Vacuum Cléaneri, mixed with honey. 8aoh sweets raise
Slectrk Baking Oven, Diac Stove, the amount of mineral matter In the diet
and probably also Inoreaae the amount
Srill, Electric Iron·, Fans.
of vitamines.
South Paris.
A. L.

vegetables, either raw
only enough to make them
leaf

and

Registered

Eyes examined, glasses fitted, adjusted aod repaired. Thirty four years fitting
We can duplicate your broken lena no matter who fitted you.
Everything optioal. No fancy prices. Toric lenses coat but few cents extra.
Did yon ever stop to think that a first class Optician, Optometrist, or Oculist
will not have to travel from town to town, house to bouse, fitting glasses? Take
10 chance· on your eyes.
See me about your eyes—it'* the wise thing to do.
No drops or danperoas drugs used in the examination of the eye.
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12:00—1:30 to δ P.M. Monday and Saturday evening.
Jther hours by appointment. Office 'phone 120-2 ; Residence 'phone 207-3.

OK

of Pood.

HILLS

zlasse* in Norway.

OLD CARLYLE HOUSE

making.

Naedi

Fordsoiv

In

Too muob attention bu been paid in
tbe past to tbe "don'ts" of oookery and
tbe diet. Tbia, that, or the other food
baa

defective

tnsnA/1

tbe caring room aotll It 1* peraffloed to
prevent It from drying too muob, end
•ilao to prevent molding. Tbe paraffin I»
heated to a temperature of 240* F. and
After tbia baa
tbe cheese rolled In it.
been done, tbe cbeeae need be turned
only twice a week. Cbeeae may be
oured enough to be eaten when alx weeks
old; tbe flavor, of coarse, la tben quite
mild. Farmers' Bulletin 1191, Making
American Cbeeae on the Farm, gives
many details of tbe prooeaa and equip-

'"Jhe End of

a Perfect
—and all

Day

ready for another, whether it be

It combines all of the qualities—all of the advantages—you have wished for in a tractor.
It is light; it is powerful; it is efficient; it ia
is durable; it is
extravagant in cost

keep ; it
not

consumption

pay your
yôu are not
by
using this efficient medium, you are cordially
invited to open an account with the Paris Trust
Co. We pay 2 per cent, interest on checking
accounts showing an average balance of $500
per month.
to

to

the thresher, the
plow, harrow, drill;
or
baler
what-not For
corn sheller, the hay
are
not
Fordson Tractors
only doing in the
most
and
efficient
manner, all
most economical
for
farmers
world
work
the
field
over,
general
but they are saving them time, labor and
money in taking care of every power job.
to run

economical in both fuel

and Easiest Way
J The Safest
bills is
check. If

and up-

>BftLSY P. RIPLBY. PRUIOINT
LBSLIB L. MASON. νΐΟ··ΡΜ·ΙΟ·ΝΤ
J. HASTINGS ΒΙΑΝ. »·Οϋ·ΤΑΝΤ
IRVINQ Ο. BARROWS, TRBASUR·*

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

dependable; and it is

It's hard tô tell you all the facts about the
Fordson here. We prefer to talk to you per·

HILLS
Store
Jewelry
Fletcher
&
Co.
Ripley
sonally and to show you its many advantages.
We'll gladly bring all the facts to you if yen
will phone or drop us a card.

The finest and beat stocked Jewelry Store in town.

SOUTH PARIS

The Children'» HoeplUl of Portland, Maine,
offer· to yoQBc women of high eehool education
or Itt equivalent a two tad one-half yean oooree
of tralDiof which Inelade· elx month· at New
Haven HoeplUl, New Haren, Conn. A ljo a alx
month·' eoarae 1· offered to *W· wlihtng to
train aa nuree maid·· When the full tern U

ronton, Μ«ΐι»

5».,
·*>

and

BBEDGTON

Similarity.

"Sometimes you
fee a man,
Senator Sorghum, 'who beharea toward hi* country toe aam· ae he doee
toward his wife. The mora he mat
he loves her, the wmm he MM
wlllloff to treat bar."

B. L.

HUTOHINS, Proprietor
Watchmaker and Jeweler
Time by Wireless daily from Washington,

D. 0.

Inspector lor Grand Trunk Β. B.
Street, Opera Hons· Block. Phone 180-8.

Watch
165 Main

rOBWAY,

.....
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